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Community Centre at Opitsat nears completion 

The Clayoquot Community Centre at Opitsat receives the finish- 
ing touches from the construction crew. 

Ohiahts host NTC at Anacla 
The Nuu -chah -nulth 

Tribal Council held a 
regular meeting on July 
14 & 15, at Anacla, hos- 
ted by the Ohiaht Tribe. 

The meeting got un- 
derway with an opening 
prayer and speech by 
Ohiaht elder Edward 
Nookemus. 

Among the topics ad- 
dressed during the two 
days were Meares Is- 
land, social develop- 
ment, health program, 
USMA program, NTC 
Smokehouse, Indian 
Games, Fisheries and 
education. 

MEARES ISLAND 
Jack Woodward, legal 

counsel in the Meares 
Island case, reported 
that all of the evidence 
has been gathered for 
the case and the ex- 
perts reports are com- 
pleted. 

He said that the 
evidence showed 74 
places of native settle- 
ment on Meares Island 

and that there is no 
evidence of extinguish- 
ment of title. 

Dan Legg, NTC Con- 
troller, gave a financial 
report on the Meares 
Case. According to his 
report the Nuu -chah- 
nulth tribes have to 
make a serious com- 
mitment to raise money 
for the case in order to 
cover the shortfall. 

Of the 14 Nuu -chah- 
nulth tribes only one, 
Clayoquot, has donated 
in excess of the target 
figures prop owed for 
each tribe, in order to 
meet the expenses of 
the case. 

Chairman George 
Watts said that we have 
to have some visible 
evidence that the Bands 
have a commitment to 
Meares Island, and he 
went on to say that it 

was usually the same 
people that gave, those 
being the ones who at- 
tend NTC meetings. 

Sharon Styan, council- 
lor for Uchucklesaht, 
challenged the people 
at the meeting to match 
her $20 donation, and 
another $640 was col- 
lected for Meares Is- 
land. 

April Martin sold 
50/50 tickets during the 
meeting to raise more 
funds. 

Another donation of 
$500 was made by Les 
Sam who wanted to 
show his appreciation of 
the NTC's help in set- 
ting up his construction 
company. 
SOCIAL DEVELOP- 

MENT 
NTC Social 

Development Co -or- 
dinator Gary Celester 
presented a budget for 
1988/89. He said that 
the figures in the budget 
were arrived at through 
input from Band Social 
Workers, from last 
year's actual spending, 
and from a review of 

first quarter spending 
from this year. 

The NTC passed a 
motion dealing with 
funeral expenses for 
people on social assis- 
tance, in which $1200 
will be allocated for 
funeral expenses. 

It was ruled that the 
Ohiaht Band has all of 
their employable pecple 
working, using social 
development monies. 
They are employed in 

their store, at the 
campground, and on 
maintenance. 

HEALTH PROGRAM 
Jeannette Watts has 

been hired by the NTC 
Health Program as the 
program development 
co- ordinator. 

Continued 
on page 4 

The Clayoquot Tribe's 
new community centre 
at Opitsat is expected to 
be completed and ready 
for use by August 15th. 

The building has 
been constructed on the 
site of the old school, 
and in fact the com- 
munity centre is sitting 
on the foundation of the 
old school, 

Clayoquot Band 
Manager Howard Tom 
says that the foundation 
was tested and found to 
be in good shape, and 
with a few modifications 
could be used for the 
new facility. 

Construction of the 
community centre star- 
ted on April 14th by In- 
ter -Isle Construction of 
Nanaimo. The construc- 
tion company hired 
three apprentice car- 
penters from Clayoquot, 
Trent Masso, Herb Wil- 
liams and Dennis Mar- 
tin. Several other 
laborers from the band 
were also hired during 
the construction. 

The new building is 
two storeys and it looks 
out over Clayoquot 
Sound as it is located 
on the beachfront. It is a 
very attractive building 
which incorporates the 
traditional west coast 
longhouse in its design. 

Robert Boyle As- 

sociates were the ar- 
chitects of the building. 

Clayoquot artist Joe 
David has said that he 
will donate two welcome 
figures that will stand in 
he front of the building 
and he will also paint a 
thunderbird design on 
the front wall. 

Funding for the 
project was made avail- 
able through special 
ARDA, the First 
Citizen's Fund, Health & 
Welfare Canada, and 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. 

The lower floor of the 
building will house two 
Health & Welfare 
offices, including a 
whirlpool, a daycare 
centre, a kitchen and a 
lunch room. 

On the upper floor 
there will be four ad- 
ministrative offices for 
the Clayoquot Tribe, a 
kitchen and an activity 
room which can be 
divided with a sliding 
partition. 

This area will be use- 
ful for meetings, dinners 
and recreation or cul- 
tural activities. 

Howard Tom said that 
the Clayoquot people 
will likely be putting on 
an official opening of 
the community centre 
sometime after its corn - 
pletion. 
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LETTERS 
Hello people, I am the land titles and also 

writing in support of in great hope that you 
your protest on Sulpher all get the support you 
Pass; on behalf of the need far this long and 
Native BrotherHood hard battle. We ask that 
Club in William Head you remember we are 
Institution, we send our here in spirit and prayer. 
best in spirit to all of you °Good luck to all of 
that are protesting for you out at Sulpher 
our land. We wish we pass!" 
could help, but the best Yours in spirit 
we can do for you is GEORGE PATTERSON 
give our gratitude and N.B.C. President 
best wishes. AUBRY JOHNSTONE 

As representative of N.B.C. VICe- President 
this group I hope that TONY WITCOPF 
God blesses your every Treasurer and 
effort in keeping our .Secretary 
land green. JACKSON DENNIS 

Again we hope that N.B.C. Representative/ 
all goes your way as to Coordinator 

CARD OF THANKS To 

To the Editor: Opetchesaht Band for late "I On May 28, 1988 I sponsoring two years of 
graduated from the full -time study at U.Vic. I 

University of Victoria will always be grateful After such 
and now have a my that I was given the op- tense week, 
Bachelors of Science 

years 
in educ do further my long drive hobo 

Nursing. The ing years education. me, leave 
I spent w studying were I would woud also gars to 11:30 p.m 

one 
work 

did 
not for thank 

me 
show- to rain, a 

one could dud I believe 
weeks 

to spend three its sweet old time 
that I could 

the 
program weeks of my practical 

getting 
the road 

complete the experience with the at hone 

bands. 
support of Board. nunh Health at den a.m. 

the bands. Board. wonderful and 
I would like to thank 'deco. Kleco! fed surprise surprise 

the Sheshahl and Sheunee Margaret special card and 

e faRlatJgf Inge tr pp 

Om'fiNeSS16dtt5. 

Siring and Thank you all er so 
having a much. You jus don't 

ahead know how I fell., t feels 
kn w the 

it Stalled family car know 
moose taking your mom would be so 

cross- Pleased with me. 
and me Sandra, I got a big 

(Ear Falls) kick out of my picture. 
What a From the bottom of 

unexpec- my heart, Thank -You 
o get your All. 

gift JEANNIE 
CeBavant, RN BSO.N 

CONTINUING SUPPORT 
To the Editor: 
We want to express of outstanding land 

our continuing support claims. 
for your community We congratulate you A Thank You from the newspaper by renewing all on what so far has 

Sheshaht Youth Group our subscription. We been achieved and wish 
p also continue to support you the strength for 

We, the Sheshaht out of their busy 
the efforts of the Nuu- what yet needs lo be 

Group, 
Youth schedules to bring us to 

shah-nun people n achieved. 
govern themselves as Yours sincerely, p, would 

the 
to say the Broken Group 

big 
they see tit and to press Linda Leonard and KLECO!! 

people 
to the holed lands. Once again, a big hard for fair settlement Harley Rothstein Ins who helped KLECO 

people. 
KLECOII to all 

a great deal on our those 
Sincerely, the to Nettle Island on Sternly, 

June 27th B hot. Clarence 
Sam 

Watts 
Tony Boo, who if it Doug Sam in Victoria: 

weren't for him 
gotten 

Marilyn Little On behalf 
the 

all Tribal Council staff I would 
would not have Canoe Shawn 

Robinson 
Meek like to thank the 

warm 
Nuu-c ah -mill 

welcome 
people living 

off the head 
the 

Canoe Nelda 
Mack 

in Victoria 
during 

our 
recent workshop. 

showed 

The John Pass when the Lady Andrew Mack us during our recent workshop. Special 
to young who could Rose dropped u s off. Assn Gus thanks are owed to those who helped prepare Jacobson Annual ninth person who could KLECO KLECO!! Agnes Gus the delicious dinner. And a special thanks 

Scholarship use the funds to further Adam Shewish, who Stephanie Sam also owed to Art Thompson who arranged 
George Sam and paid for the hall rental. 
Boyd Fred The Tribal Council staff hope the people 
Michelle Dick who attended the workshop found the infor- 
Lillian Dick motion useful. 
Adrian Andrews 
Shaine Barney Yours truly, 
Gina Fred (Rec. co- HUGH BRAKER, 
ord.) Staff Lawyer 

To all Nuu -chah -nulth People 

We are pleased to his or her education. 
enclose our cheque in Kleco! Kleco! 
the amount of $500.00 Yours sincerely, 
to fund the Nuu -shah- ROSENBERG 
nulth Tribal Council's ROSENBERG & 
John Jacobson Annual WOODWARD 
Scholarship. We hope Paul Rosenberg 
that you will see fit to David Rosenberg 
award this scholarship Jack Woodward 

Wickaninnish Elementary 
Too Student "1988" 

On behalf of my daughter, Catherine Frank, 
from the Clayoquot Band, I would Ike to lake 
the time to thank the teachers and principal of 
Wickaninnish Elementary School who have 
selected Catherine for the Top Student of the 
Year. Also a very big thank you to Moses Mar- 
tin and our Education Committee from the 
Clayoquot Band who also donated the $150 
towards the top elementary student, plus the 
other lour awards she received. 

In order to receive all these awards she had 
to meet the three categories: attendance, 
academics and citizenship, which she did 
meet. Keep up the fantastic work you have 
been doing in your schooling my dearest 
daughter, Cathy. 

Me and your dad are the very proudest of 
you in everything you do. Keep it up. 

Thank you, 

Mr. & Mrs. John Ames. Sr., 
James Frank & Johnny Lee Amos 

took us around the is- 
lands and a showed us 
how to get sea food and 
told stories to our group 
in Stout evenings. 

Archie Thompson, for 
all his knowledge of the 
Broken Group Islands 
and for finding drinking 
water pools, when we 
ran out of water. 
KLECO KLECOII Also, 
for the use of your boat - ° 

While we were down 
there. 

Phyllis Sam, for com- 
ing down and sharing 
the cooking and keep- .' 
Ins us fed and in line, w 
Even though we gave ' 
you a rough time, you 
stuck it out with us. 
KLECO KLECOII 

Joanne Smith, who 
helped chaperone while 
on our trip. KLECO 
KLECO!! 

Alfred Fred, for 
ing his grandfather 
(Adam Shewish) with 
bringing s to and 
around the Broken 
Group Islands. KLECO 
KLECO!! 

We really appreciate 
all the help and 
knowledge and for all 
those who look the time 

Archie Thompson shows the Tsesnant youth how le ,chuck 
clams on the beach at Nettle Island. 

Over the past year l have found 
myself in a difficult situation which I 

would like to share with you. Ob- 
vious) Y I think it is serious enough 
to write this terser In the paper. 

In at least tiers of our tribes we 
have splice in the community and in 
some cases deep Before 
I go any further I I would Ike to 
clarify that I am not opposed 
people having differences 

that 
of 

opinion. fact I believe that 
since gun opinions are healthy since 

given a proper process the best 
idea will surface the top. What at 
am opposed to is directing more 
energy inwards and not against 

forces which are our 
back the full potential of our 
people. I 

the 
that our attempts 

will be 
on the chains of colonialism 

will greatly slowed down if we 
continue fighting". 

The difficult 
that, 

situation 
chairman 

I find 
myself in is ghat, as ople 

expect 
of 

the o tribal council, people expect 
me to try help resolve the 

seen 
conflicts 

but once I then am seen as an 
outsider interfering with band busi- 
ness. 

I do not want to give 
the 

the ap- 
pearance ar that some of the Olden 
races are trivial. Some are deep 
rooted and firm their origin In the 
forced 

have deal 
with of But, 

w have to deal with whit 
I have some ideas which I would 

bring 
to share with you which might 

bong us some distance down the 

TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE 

road to exercising self- government 
First, I believe we must recog- 

nize that every person has faults 
and every person has strengths. 
We are wasting our time if we are 
looking the perfect person. 

Secondly, 
person 

must recognize 

worth 
every person has something 

worth saying and something worth 
donning too. We ask why people 
don't come to meetings while at 

who 
same time intimidating people 

woo have a different 
frequent 

°Orion. We 
must start to hold 

members meetings and urge our 
in voice their complaints 

substitute 
in that forum 

a good substitute for gossip and 

members 
campaigning. Of course 

members Ovoid also come to 
voice support for ing positive 
things that are happening. 

At these meetings we should 
abandon M Tese the democratic myth of 
getting 51% of the hate and work 
towards a solution that takes in all 
members concerns to the greatest 
degree 

people 
But, we should be 

aware of people whose sole pur- 
pose in 

everything 
is to create never and 

oppose esolution and never con- 
tribute a 

should 
the problems. 

In short, we should not let a bad 
apple spoil the box. 

Thirdly, we must move towards 
meaningful elections for band 
councils where they apply. We 
must cease the process of 
popularity contests or lamely 

a divisions. When a person is 

nominated for office they should be 
asked the following questions: 

1. How would you serve the in- 
terests of ALL band members? be s? 

2. Are you Prepared to commit 
the time to all meetings? 

3. Will 
the 

you carry out the 
receiv- 

ing 
of Ile bands 

and without ing any benefits and without the 
knowledge permission of the band 
members? 

4. What your philosophy 
about education, 

cmi 
development, aboriginal rights, an 

and cultural retention, 
housing, recreation, band facilities, 
etc. 

5. You should review the public 
behavior of the candidates. There 
are probably others but the pork 
that 

candidates 
a close look at 

the 
people who will 

and choose the 
people who best lead our 
chases 

then 
Once they are 

chosen 
matter 

rw should support we 
them matter who. 

Fourthly, we mull keep non -In- 
mak people out of our 

more miring I have noticed 
between 

more and 
more 

factions. 
no two ar- 

guing 
should 

That is not say 

people's 
should not involve 

When people's expense. When we 
desire we should ask them 

once we on 
the 

issue and once 
then have 

option 

debate 
all the Information lobs 

debate amongst ourselves until we 
reach a decision. We are in the 
process of wrestling away deci- 
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sion-making from non- Indian 
bureaucrats and it doesn't make 
sense to pass it on to other non- 
Indians. 

Fifthly, we must start to hire the 
most qualified people to mn our 
business. I know of some people 
who are trying to do lobs way 
above their capabilities. Those 
situations eventually bring frustra- 
tion to the individual, inadequate 
services to the community and in- 
house fighting. We are starting to 
witness our people receiving the 
proper training before they apply 
for jobs, so let us intensity our ef- 
forts in the geld of education. 

Finally, we must cut out the habit 
of pointing lingers at people who 
have committed a mistake. We 
must show compassion and un- 
derstanding. People don't coned 
their mistakes when they are 
criticized and laughed at. They cor- 
rect them when they admit they 
were wrong, are shown aner- 
natives and made to feel comfort- 
able in the community again. 
Louise Roberts Said, "If you point 
lingers at people you have three 
fingers pointing at yourself". 

And it I could close by quoting 
her again. °It is time to ask the 
creator to place his healing hands 
on our nation.' I remain, 

In Brotherhood, 
GEORGE WATTS, 
Chairman 

Language co- ordinator Andrew Callicum confident that 
t'a:t'aqsapa, the language, will be revived 

The Nuuchah -nunh was growing up. Washington he worked 

Tribal Council has hired When he left home as in the fields of Human 

Andrew Callicum for the a young boy to attend Services and in alcohol 
position of language co- residential school, he and drug counselling. 
Ordinator was lobby his elders to For the last 10 years he 

Andrews dunes will "think Indian and talk in was a Director of 

include working with English.° This is how he Programs for the 

communities to develop retained his own Whine Tribal School 

or improve local language. and for native or- 

language curriculum, Andrew 
a 

was in- ganizations in Seattle. 

working with school stmmentul in reviving He was also involved 

authorities to develop the Potlatch on the west with the certification 

language and cultural coast during the 1960's, board in Washington, 

curriculum, making following the banning of Oregon, and Idaho to 

funding proposals for these traditional ensure that native 

research, Aocumenta. gatherings by the counsellors were fully 

lion, 
c 

urriculum government until the codified. . 
development, training early 1950's. He held Andrew also spent 

and instruction of the his tarsi Potlatch in 1969 fire attending Several 

Nu u - o h a -ninth and he has served as colleges 
I 

n Washington 
language, and co-or- an advisor and speaker to add to his knowledge 
dinating and providing at many of these oc- Of human services, 
support to the language casions. psychology, and chem- 
committee. Alter spending the cal dependency. 

Andrew, a member of last 20 years in A most important 
the Mowachaht Tribe, is Washington State, change In his Ile has full 

knowledgeable In the Andrew is happy to be been his last sixteen 
history and traditions of back on the west oast. years of sobriety, he 

his people. He is fluent Ile his wife Deborah says 
in his native language, and their two sons Andrew is confident 
which was his fire Andrew Jr. and Aaron that Y'an'agsapa" the 

language, as it was are now living in Pon language, can be 

spoken by his parents Alberni. revived in the Nuu - 

and grandparents as he During his stay in chah -nunh nation be- 

have 
he says, "we Ideally the language ment. 

a lot of resource should be taught in the However, he will em- 
people with a wealth of home, starting at birth, phasize working closely 
knowledge in our he says, but this is not with each Nw h' iha h' 
language." always possible 

n 
nulth tribe to develop 

He says that we have today's society. programs suited to their 
to take pride In being The development of a needs. 
'kho -us" first, and we language program will Andrew urges any 
have to have a com- start at the community Nuu -Chah -nulth people 
raddled to preserve level he says, through to 'sent free to call in al 
our identity. such things as cur- the NTC to discuss the 

riculum development of 
and the training Of t'aTagsapa" or give him 
leachers. a call if you wish to 

Andrew will also be have him visti your 
contacting resource community. 
people from other. areas The Language Co -or- 
el the province and the dilator's office is at the 
North West Territories Malt( Mahs, phone 724 
receive information on 

5757 . 
their program develop- 

Andrew Callicum 
NTC Language 
Co- ordinator 
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Continued from page 1 

She has 
arranged for training in 
the general areas of 
counselling, mental 
health, alcohol & drug 
abuse prevention and 
health, starting in Sep- 
tenter. She Is also 
working on a proposal 
to provide college level 
training for all Nuu 
chah -nuhh health care 
workers . 

Funding of up to 
$4000 has been al- 
located for each Band 

related 
health 

related protects. There 
is an October 31 

deadline on proposals. 
In other health news, 

Ben David from the 
Clayoquot Tribe was 
appointed to sit on the 
Tolino Hospital Board. 

USMA FAMILY 
& CHILD SERVICES 
USMA Nuu -chap -nulth 

Family and Child Services 
Program has assumed 
responsibility receiv- for - 

ing ng reports of child abuse 
and neglect, and for lows. 
tigming three Moro 

all NTC recedes. ted o 
n 

Kho -uss 
The USMA program Fisheries Company 

had two ea 

m- 
which was incorporated 

rations, which were ap- On July 8. Shares are 
proved through motion by now available to NTC 
the NTC: .Bands and individuals. 

1) That we have area A Board of Directors will 
meetings with Chief and be elected on Seine. 
Councils to review USMA ber 21, prior to the an- 
policies, in Pon 

That Alberni. 21 That 
and the demand for off- Al McCarthy has 

services reserve that been hired to do 
another social worker be research - in 0v- 
heed for USMA. management of 

NTC SMOKEHOUSE fisheries in Washington 
Preliminary drawings Slate and Alaska. The 

and costs have been NTC approved a con 
prepared for the obution of $4500 
proposed expansion of towards Al's expenses. 
the NTC Smokehouse. Charlie Contes, Chief 
A motion was passed Councillor for Uchuck- 
that the NTC provide in- enact expressed his 
term funding for the ex- concern over depleted 
pension until other salmon stocks in the 
funds can be accessed. Henderson River. He 
Construction of the ex- said That he is opposed 
pension is 

r 

ready to go to commercial openings 
immediately and will during the prime of Ins 
hopefully be completed run and he said that 
in September. DFO should be more 

FISHERIES concerned about en- 
NTC Fisheries policy naming this river and 

advisor Bill Green raper other rivers on the 
coast. 'Our people have 
a lot Of knowledge 
about the fisheries and 
should be involved in 
the co- management of 
these fisheries,' said 
Cooles. 

Charlie Contes said 
that his band was also 
opposed to the way that 
they had to lake their 
food fish, with the use of 
commercial boats in the 
Barkley Sound. 

EDUCATION 
The NTC passed a 

mason approving $4800 
be set aside for 
scholarships for each 
grade from one to 12. 
Two scholarships of 
$200 (one girl, one boy) 
will be presented for 
each grade, as an in- 
centive for the students. 

RE: LOGGING DISPUTE 
NORTH OF TOFINO 

Hereditary Chief Earl George of the 
Moused Band was arrested for refusing to 
obey a Supreme Court injunction granted to 
B.C. Forest Products to slop the protesters 
from preventing them building a logging road 
into the area. 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council would 
' like to be very clear that they absolutely 
defend Chief George's right to be anywhere In 
his traditional territory. Chief George has not 
signed a treaty or any other document relin- 
quishing any of his territory. Other people who 
have been arrested must defend their own ac- 
tions, but Geary in Chief Georges case he 
has a historical right and a constitutional right. 

Nuu -chah -nulth people are growing tired of 
being pined against ordinary people rightfully 
concerned about their jobs because this 
short- sighted provincial government will not 
enter into negotiations with aboriginal people 
over this conflict between our hereditary 
chiefs title and crown title. 

Premier Vander Zalm stated that if Indian 
land claims were settled the B.C. economy 
would be set back 20 years. He is doing that 
without our help in trying to go back 20 years. 
The opposite is true. The B.C. economy will 
rise to its fullest potential if the two levels of 
government will come to agreement with 
aboriginal people on how we are going to co- 
exist II is time for Premier Vander Zalm to 
quit using laborers, commercial enterprises 
and Indians as scapegoats. 

The issue is not going to disappear. 

GEORGE WATTS 

Tribal Chairman 

HEREDITARY CHIEFS AND 
CHIEFS RIGHTS 

Roy Haiyup ¡e, an e4 Roy will be submit- those that may be In- 
der from Minuet, was ring articles to the Ha- forested In expanding 
appointed as an add- Shilrh -Sa for "the cul- their Information base 
sor to the Hereditary rural te- education of and for discussion 
Chiefs at one of their our present genera- and dialogue start- 
recent meetings. hens and to sustain ups." 

Who Is a hereditary chief? 
A hereditary chief of a tribe is the senior member in a senor family 

within a tribe. The senior member or senior male - me oldest son - in 
a family is cared "daa yee" in our Nuuchah -nullh language. We call 
the hereditary chief "ha With" in our language. 

How did a "ha wllth" gain his position? 
The position of "ha with" is passed from father to son when the 

father passes away. The hereditary chieftainship is kept within the 
family this way. 

What was the hereditary Chiefs role or responsibility? 
As the 'daa yen" and "ha wilco" of the tribe, he was responsible for 

the welfare of each family and tribal member. He was the leader of the 
tribe and as such was honored and respected by each tribal member. 
He had a special pace in the mind and life of his tribe. He had a 
special place at feasts and all cultural events. 

The hereditary chief had many songs and dances for different occa- 
sions which were passed from generation to generation in his family. 
These were called 'ha hoolthe" or "chiefs rights'. No one but the chief 
or "ha wilt',- could use those songs or dances. There were other 
customs where w ecan use the term "ha hoolthe'. 

It is also the chiefs right to accept a person from another tribe into 
his tribe's membership. With that acknowledgment then the new tribal 
member was issued or given a piece of property for his home and for 
his use and his future generations' use. 

The chiefs rights to accept persons into tribal membership and 
issuing property then leads us to the question of, 'Why and how was 
the chief able to determine who was eligible for tribal membership? 
and "How was he able to allot pieces of property to tribal members? 

The key answer lies In understanding that the "tribal" territories are 
overall the "right" or 'he hoolthe' of the chief of the tribe. The 
territories of the tribe In our native Nuuchah -nulth legal- system be- 
long to the chief in our tribe. No pan of the land or foreshore or waters 
within the 'tribe's" ternary belong to any individual tribal member un- 
less it is assigned to him by the chief. 

So, embedded within the "chiefs rights" or 'ha hoolthe- initiated 
from his rights to, and ownership of tribal territories, lies the key to the 
social and cultural practices, tribal membership and properly owner- 
ship, economical, environmental and resources controls to promote 
effective enhancement le v I s to sustain life for the edge today and for 
the generations to come. 

The next article will view some of the implications of "ha hoolthe", 
(chief's rights) in relationship to our land Claims. 
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NTC holds successful 
Conference at the Pod 

workshop in Victoria 
Alberni Friendship 
Centre on August 9, 10, On June 16 the Nuu- people from the Victoria 
11; a letter of support chah -oath Tribal area dropped by the 

The deadline for apply- for Ron Hamilton's Council staff held a workshop, which was 
ing is August 31. Con- proposed major extent. successful workshop in held at Norway House. 
tact Blair Thompson at Iron of Nuuchah -nulth Victoria. The workshop In the evening, 
the NTC. Princesses and for t- was held in order that everyone enjoyed a pot - 

A nation was passed shirts and/or caps for NTC staff could tell luck dinner. In thanking 
approving the' post volunteers at the Indian Nuuchah -nuth people the NTC staff, Edgar 
secondary funding for Games. living to Victoria about Charlie said there was 
students in col- The next meeting of NTC programmes. much useful information 
lege /university. Next the Nuuchah -nulth Among those NTC given and he hoped 
year's deadline for ap Tribal Council will be the staff attending were there would be further 
plication is March 3l. Annual General As- Gerry Wesley, Deb workshops. Several 

Other business at the ruby', hosted by the Racoon. Blair Nuu- chah -nuhh people 
meeting included die - Opetchesaht and Thompson, Simon expressed the hope that' 
WSSion on constructing Uchucklesaht Tribes in Read, Eileen Taylor, Victoria area Nuu -chah- 
a new building for the Pon Albemi, on Sep- Rick Barnes and Hugh nulth would form an or- 
NTC; a donation of tenter 22, 23 & 24. All Braker. Approximately gantaation. 
$500 towards the up- Nuth people 60 -70 Nuuchah -mlth 
coming B.C. Elder's are tome. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games 
1988 Nuu- chah -nulth 
Indian Games 

The 7th annual Nuu- contact Joel August at 

chah -nuhh Indian 723 -1223. 
Games are scheduled A coaching clinic has 
for July 30th to August been set up by 
7th in Pon Albemi, B.C. Jeannette Watts on July 

will 1.ro at 
21st and 22nd, at the 

wi get Pon Alberni Friendship 
Alberni District Secon- Centre. The course is 
dory School track al Level 1 Theory and is 
noon on Saturday, July certified. The course is 
30th and they will be fol- limited to 18 par - 
lowed by the track and tofpar, 
field events. Cherie Thompson 

The Nuuchah -nulth has volunteered to co- 
Princess Pageant will ordinate volunteers for 
lake place on the the Nuuchah -nulth 
weekend prior to the In- Games. Many 
than Games, with a volunteers will be 
Junior Pageant on needed to make the 
Friday, July 22nd and 

needed the Senor Pageant on a Volunteers are needed 
Saturday, July 23rd. a . for security. timekeep- 
The pageants will be at ¡rig, storekeeping, 
the Maht Mates Gym, registration, umpiring 
starting at 7 p.m. kids softball, cleanup 

Ten gins are entered 
in the princess pageant, 
live juniors and five 
seniors. They are 
representing their Nuu- 

. cnah -nulth tribes and 
the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. 

The gins will be In 

Pon Alberni for the 
week of the pageant, 
preparing themselves 
for their 'big night and 

n for the n funds raising 
event. 

Adana° will follow the 
senior pageant at May 

INDIAN GAMES 
ni other dance Is REGISTRATION RULES 
being planned for the 
evening of Friday, 
August 5th, which will 
be open to all ages. 
This dance will also be 
held at Maht Make. 
Fundraising for the 
Princess Pageant has 
been done through 
donations from In- 
dividuals and busines- 
ses, through the pay- 
ment of entry fees by 
the Bands for their Prin- 
cesses, and by activities 
the a 50/50 draw, a car 
wash, and a tag day. 

`rho winner of the 
50/50 draw ($103.00) 
was Eric Amos. The 
draw was held at the 
lahal tournament at the 
Friendship Centre in 
May. 

For runner informa- 
son on the Nuuchah - 
nulth Princess Pageant 

and other jobs. 
Please see Charlie if 

you want to volunteer 
for something. 

Another thing that is 
necessary of course is 
$$$, donations are 
needed to help with all 
the expenses such as 
trophies, gins for the 
princess pageant and 
equipment and rentals. 

Budget Rent-A -Car 
has van donated a for 
the princess pageant 

girls for their week in 
Pod Alberni and Stan 
Smith, who works for 
the Petersen Group in 
Sana mo has said that 
they will make an am- 
bulance and two first. 
aid attendants available 
for the games, it it is not 

tied up elsewhere. 
CBC Television will 

be in Pen Alberni for the 
first two days of the 
Nuuchah -rota games, 
filming a program on the 
various events That take 
place. The program will 
be viewed on national 
TV. "'lour chance to be 
a star. 

The Nw <nah -null 
Indian Games commit- 
tee will be meeting for 
final preparations at 
730 p.m., Thursday, 
July 21st al the Pon Al- 
ben Friendship Centre. 
Any volunteers 

attend to find 
out what needs to be 
done. 

Good luck and good 
sportsmanship to all of 
the athletes at the 88 
Nuuchah -nuah Indian 
Games! 

For more information 
about the Nuuchah - 

nulth Indian Games 
contact Richard Lucas 
at 724 -5757. 

7th Annual Nuu- chah -nulth 
Indian Games 

Schedule of Events 
THURSDAY, JULY 21st 
Coaching Seminar 
Nuu -chat -ninth Games Committee 
& Volunteers Mewing 7:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JULY 22nd 
Junior Princess Pageant 
SATURDAY, JULY 23rd 
Senior Princess Pageant 
"Sober" Dance 
FRIDAY, JULY 29th 
Lahal 

SATURDAY. JULY 30th 
Opening Ceremonies 
Track & Field 
Label 

P.A. Friendship Centre 

P.A. Friendship Centre 

7:00 p.m. Stahl Malts Gym 

7:00 p.m. Main Stab Gym 
9:30 p.m. Maht Malls Gym 

Same Hall or 
Friendship Centre 

12 Noon 
I -5 p.m. 
Evening 

A.D.S.S. Track 
A.D.S.S. Track 
Somas Hall or 
Friendship Centre 

SUNDAY, JULY 31st 
Track & Field Events 9 a.m. to S:30 p.m. A.D.S.S. 
Lapel Evening 
MONDAY, AUGUST 1st 
Track & Field 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. A.D.S.S. 
Lahal Evening 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 

Junior Swimming 
Volleyball 
Lahal 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 
Junior Softball 9:00 a.m. 
Senior Swimming 2 -e p.m. 
Lahal Evening 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 

Junior Softball 9:00 a.m. 
Lahal Evening 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 

Junior Softball 
Senor Softball 3 p.m. -? 
Jabal Evening 
Dance 9p.m. -1 a.m. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 

Senior Softball . 

Lahal 
Evening 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 
Senior Softball 9:00 a.m. 

2 -e p.m. Echo Pool 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friendship Centre 
Evening 

Russell Held 
Echo Pool 

Russell Field 

Russell Field 
Russell Field 

Main Main 

Russell Field 

Russell Field 

1. Participants will be permitted to register in one age group ONLY. 

2. Qualifying age lot the following age categories will be, par- 
ticipants age as of January 1, 1988. 

Girls /Women Boys/Men 
(a) 4 & under 
(b) 5&6 
(c) 7&8 
(a) 9 & 10 
(e) 11&12 
(f) 13 &14 
(g) 15 &16 
(h) t7 -21 
(f) 22 -27 
(g 2& -34 

(a) 4 E under 
(b) 5 &6 
(c) 7 &8 
(d) 9&10 
(e) 11 & 12 
(I) 13 & 14 
(g) 15E16 
(h) 17 -21 
(i) 22 -27 
(j) 28 -34 

(k) 35 & over (k) 35 & over 
3. Participants will be permitted to register id three field and three 

track events and any number of relays (Rule 1 applies). 
4. In the even a participant has a Field & Track event scheduled 

at the same time, track event(s) will be run before field events. 

However, a participant upon teeing field director may do field event 
later. 

5. Proof of age rule: 
(a) For status Indians - band membership lists will be used 
(b) Unregistered Indian, in the event 01 a dispute, will be re- 

quired to produce birth certificate, or letter from band. Failure to do so 

will automatically disqualify participant from fuller competition anti 
nullity points accumulated to that point . 

PERPETUAL TROPHIES 
1. Arnold Edgar Memorial 

16 & under boys top Athlete of Games 
2. Chanson Engineering Award 

15 & under girls Top Athlete of Games 
3. Thomas 'Spade Campbell Memorial 

17 -21 men 1500m 
4. James Gallic Award 

17 - 21 men t00 m Best Time 
5. Kenny George Memorial 

Sr. Women's Softball M.V.P. 
6. Hughie Watts Memorial 

Sr. Men's Softball First Place 
7. Teddy Watts Memorial 

Ladies 1st Place 
9. Areas Associates 

M.V.P. 15 - 16 girls 
10. Dan David Memorial 

M.V.P. 15 - 16 boys 
11. Richard Amos Memorial 

Top Male Athlete 17 - 21 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH PRINCESS PAGEANT 

Junior Pageant Contestants 

Jeannine Dick 
Miss Jr. Mowachaht Miss Jr. Uchucklesahl 

Tina Robinson 

Margaret Kollah 
Miss Friendship 

Centre 

Vanessa Sabbas 
Miss Jr. Hesqulat 

Cynthia Vincent 
Miss Jr. Kyuquot 

Senior Pageant Contestants 

Beatrice George 
Miss UCluelel 

wei 
Michelle Sabbas 

Miss Hesqulat 

Suzanne Wagner 
Miss Jr. Clayoquol 

Margaret Wagner 
Miss Clayoquol 

TO ALL TRACK CLUB 
MANAGERS, ATHLETES & 
COACHES 

Your track Club Is invited to participate in the track and field events 
for the Nuu- Chah -nith Indian Games to be held at the Alberni Distal 
Secondary School on July 30, 31 and August 1, 1988. 

Teams are requested to complete and mail registration forms to the 
above address no later than July 23. 1988. On July 30th from 9 a.m. 
to 12 noon a registration booth will be set up for those teams with late 
entries. When completing forms please read the registration rules 
carefully paying close attention to the following: 

(a) age groups (new age group 4 and under) 
(b) qualifying age 
(c) number of events participant will be permitted (subject to 

change) 
FIND ENCLOSED: 
(a) Nuu -chah -With Indian Games Schedule of Events 
(b) Registration rules, events and age groups 
(c) Registration forms 
(d)Track & Field Rules 
(e) Track 8 Field Schedule 
For more ielonnation write to me at the above address or phone me 

at 724-5757, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
Yours truly, 
RICHARD LUCAS, 
Indian Games Co- ordinate, 

Junior swimming metre 
snot°' 100 

are: 

age 
under 8 mixed 

age groups & events metre freestyle. 1 DD -12 & under mixed 

50 Metre backstroke ,,, metre freestyle relay, -14 & under mixed 
boys 8 girls 100 metre medley relay- -16 8 under girls 

Ages - 15 8 16, 13 8 backstroke, freestyle. -16 8 under boys 

14.11812,9 &10,8& 
under. Junior softball Playing time is one 

age groups 7 n 
o 

iad 
2a0 

and Ine 
m 

ruon 

r 

50 metre freestyle .. 

boys 8 girls Inc age groups for rule is in effect for each 

Aces - same as junior softball at the inning except the last 

above. Nuu -chah -ouch Games inning. 

100 M Freestyle ... boys 
8 girls 
Ages - 15 8 16, 13 
14. 

100 M Relay Back- 
stroke ... boys 8 girls 
Ages - 15 8 16, 13 
14,11 12,9&10,6& 
under. 

Senior swimming 
The age groups for men 
8 women are: 17 -21, 
22 -27, 28 -34, 35 8 over 
The events are: 50 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward e.ee,s,ves..,,L,Lno,,, 

Jack Woodward 

NUU -CHAH- NULTH INDIAN GAMES tor for pushing or giving first two bends it the 
any other assistance at 800 m. and the first 

RULES AND REGULATIONS TRACK AND 
take three (m, t y f the 
takeover. Are 

three 
urns Lanes 

FIELD 
measured from the are by lot. Any 

edge of the starling line competitor petitor who 
farthest from the finish deliberately leaves 
Ina to the finish fine his/her lane shall be 
nearest the start. dingaatified; if the of- 

False Stans: It Is a tense was not 
ladle start if a con- deliberate lifica- 

petitor tails alter a lion is at referee's dis- 
reasonable lime t0 creiion. 
comply with the tom- Leaving The Track: 
mend "set" starts before Any competitor who 
the pistol is fired. Com- voluntarily leaves The 
petitors are recalled by track may not continue 
a pistol shot alter the running in a race. 
false start. The coin- Assistance: blaine- 

mustbe 

responsible lion must be obtained 
must be warned. Com- 
petitors are disqualified petiiors of Intermediate 
after causing two false ' 

starts. times. 
Lanes: All the in- Track competitors will 

dividual races shorter be disqualified for 
than 800 m. are run receiving any other as- 
completely in lanes. &stance from persons 
Also Nn in lanes are the within the track. 

LONG JUMP the slopboard. Run Up: is unlimited. winner is the competitor 
Judging: ;4) Throwing Action: Marks may be placed with the best distance in 
1. Watcnes for The competitor must for run up or take oft Molter six trials. 

failure begin his throw from a Procedure: Starting THE CIRCLE 
2. Measure the stationary position. He heights for each round Judging: A white flag 

jump may hold the discus as are announced by the - fair; a red nag - 
3. Measure the he wishes and use any mews mere the event foul. 

jump throwing technique. His begins. Competitors Judge 1 - watches 
4. Calls up com- throw is -foul if, after may Stan lumping when for the position of arm. 

petitors and clears run. commencing his action, they Wish, and Moose Judge 2 - watches 
way. he touches with any to attempt any subs°. for infringements by feet 
- Run Up: The length part et his body either quern night Etimina- or body. 
of the run up Is n- the top of the ring tan occurs after three Judge 3 8 4 - check 
limited. Marks may not bounding the Circle or Consecutive failures, the landing arc help 
be placed On the run- the ground beyond it regardless of the height measure. 

way. brat may be placed This rule remains in which they occur. RELAY EVENTS 
alongside IL force while the d:suus is Failures: A jump is Procedure: Each of 

Take Oft A failure le in flight. At the end of counted a failure if: the four team members 
counted if a competitor the throw the competitor I. The competitor runs one stage of the 
Ouches with any part of must, from standing takes on from two feet. race. A baton is Carried 
his body the ground position, 

behind the dividing rounTouches landing 
the in 

in the take- 
Measurement: 

the take-off line. g ground g area 
Measurement: A line. beyond the plane of the over zone, from One 

jump c is measured from interrupting 
there 

Trial: uprights without first 
dropped, 

to the next. II 

the nearest break in the Providing More has clean g 
Knock 

bar. dropped. the baton 
landing area made by been no it is em, a 3. the bar oft be picked up by 

any pan of the Com- ithle is permitted support. the competitor who 
petters hotly. one 

When 
from Measurements: Are dropped it. 

Measurement 
line and 

to each trial. When inlet made p 
ground 

avers: The up 
The take -e8 one and at meting a foal, then his from ground to the 

within 
be handled 

right aÿ.10 
under 

toll. petite, may lay down his boost part of the upper Over wino the marked 

(a) 10 from discus. He must 
action 

side the bar. New nero -over zone. Run 

where eu jump. recommence his actin heights are measured nets about to tare over 
Triple Jump: Some from a stationary post- before jumping begins most not start running 

aS tent except: lion. and heights, are more than 
over 

m. before 

1. Hop - com- Landing: The 
the 

reme cured often jump- the take aof zone. In 

petitor must land on the must 
edge 

within the for toll if a record in to be the not of the 4x100 

lot from which he took n r edge of the sector esFielishetl. not run in 

pry, Ines. Field Events - Shot competitors must return 

2. Step - must land Judging: (5 judges Put: The snot is put to their own lanes for 

on the other foot. are needed); 1 8 2 for from a circle and must the take over unless 

Failure It 

r 

s infringement within land within the marked -they can use the Inside 

courted 8:' e ¡flue 8 circle; 3 in landing area section. If mere are Position without causing 

the cornett for touches Measurements: fewer than eight tom- an obstruction. After 

the grouneS summa his Same as shot put. petitors, each one handing over the baton, 

°Sleeping L :g" at any HIGH JUMP generally has six trials; competitors should 

point during mo Triple Judging: 2 -3 judges otherwise competitors remain in their lanes cc 

Jump action. ensure the apparatus generally have three la- zones until the course is 

Discus: T1.9 circle Is and land area are In or- als and then the best clear. Teams will be dis- 

similar to that used for der and that all jumps eight competitors have qualified for deliberately' 

the shot put tut without are correctly made. three more trials. The causing an obstruction 

SATURDAY JULY 30, 1988 
TRACK EVENTS 

1:00 p.m. 50 Metres 
4 under BOYS S GIRLS HEATS 
5811 BOYS &GIRLS HEATS 
789 BOYS& GIRLS HEATS 
9810 BOYS °GIRLS HEATS 

1:30 - 100 Metres 
358 over MEND WOMEN HEATS 
20 -34 MEN & WOMEN HEATS 
22 -27 MEN 8 WOMEN HEATS 
17 -21 MEN WOMEN HEATS 
15.16 MEN 8 WOMEN HEATS 
13 -14 MEN 8 WOMEN HEATS 
11 -12 MEN& WOMEN HEATS 

so- re MEN 6 WOMEN HEATS 
7- 5 MEN8 WOMEN HEATS 
6 5 Under MEN8 WOMEN HEATS 

3:00 75 Metres 
9810 BOYS GIRLS HEATS 
7 60 BOYS &GIRLS HEATS 

586 BOYS GIRLS HEATS 
4 8 under BOYS GIRLS HEATS 

3:30 p.m. 200 Metres 
35 8 over MEN 8 WOMEN HEATS 
28 -34 MEN WOMEN HEATS 
22 -27 MEN WOMEN HEATS 
17 -2, MEN WOMEN HEATS 
15 -16 MEN WOMEN HEATS 
13 -14 MEN &WOMEN HEATS 
11 .12 MEN& WOMEN HEATS 
9 -10 MEN/ WOMEN HEATS 
7- 8 MEN & WOMEN HEATS 
586 MEN 8, WOMEN HEATS 

4:30 p.m. BOO Mane Heals 

11 12 
13 -t4 
15 -16 
17 -21 
22 -27 
2e -34 

35 5 Over 

BOYS !GIRLS 
BOYS & GIRLS 
BOYS & GIRLS 
BOYS S GIRLS 
MEN 8 WOMEN 
MENA WOMEN 
MEN WOMEN 
MEN&WOMEN 

EVENTS & AGE 
GROUP 

48 under BOYS 8 GIRLS 
50 11 dash 4x100 relay 
75 Mdash Medley 

5 8 6 - BOYS 8 GIRLS 
50 M dash Long Jump 
75Mdash High Jump 

100 Mdash 4xlno Relay 
200 M dash Medley Relay: 2 x 100. 
40o Mdash 1 5 200.1 x400 

7 & 8- BOYS & GIRLS 
50 M dash Long Jump 
75 Mdash High Jump 

too M dash Softball Throw 
200 Mdash 4x100 Relay 
400 Mdash 4 x Warn 

Medley Relay: 2 x 100, 

2CA 1 x400 
9 810- BOYS 8 GIRLS 

50 Mdash Long Jump 
75 M dash High Jump 

10) /.1 dash Softball Throw 
Li 20o dash 4x100 Relay 

400 Mdash Medley Relay: 2 x 100, 
400 M dash 1 x 200, 1 x 400. 

11 812- BOYS & GIRLS 
100 M dash Long Jump 
200 M dash High Jump 
400 Meters Softball Throw 
800 Meters 4x100 Relay 

1500 Meters Medley: 2 a 100, 

1 x200, 1 x400 
13 814 -BOYS 6 GIRLS 

100M dash Long Jump 
200 M dash High Jump 
400 Metres Triple Jump 
000 Metres Discus 

1500 Metres Shot Put I81bs.) 
3000 Metres 4x100 Relay 

Medley Relay: 
174o21 -MEN&WOMEN 

100 M dash Long Jump 
200 Mdash High Jump 
400 M dash Triple Jump 
Boo Metres Discus 

1500 Metres Shot Put (12e -men) 
(O0- woman) 

:3000 Metres 4 x 100 Relay 
Medley Relay: 

22 to 27- MEN 8 WOMEN 
(Same as 171021). Snot Put (121L -I) fete: 

35 AND OVER -MEN8 WOMEN 
(Same as 17 to 21) (128 -Men) (80- Women) 

e 
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SUNDAY JULY 31, 1988 
9:00 a.m. 50 Metro - Saml -Flnel 

48 under BOYS &GIRLS 
586 BOYS &GIRLS 
768 BOYS &GIRLS 
9.10 BOYS &GIRLS 

990 am. 100 Metre -Semi- lnaI 
35 8 Over MEN & WOMEN 

28 -34 MEN &WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN&WOMEN 
17 -21 MEN WOMEN 
15 -16 BOYS 6 GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS 6 GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS S. GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS &GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS 6 GIRLS 

6 6 Under BOYS B GIRLS 
1000 a.m. 75 Metre - Semi -Final (or Finals) 

9 -10 BOYS&GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS&GIRLS 
5& 6 BOYS GIRLS 

4 8 Under BOYS 8 GIRLS 
10.30 am. 200 Metre - SemiFinal (or Finals) 

358Over MEN 6 WOMEN 
28 -34 MEN WOMEN & 

22 -27 MEN&WOMEN 
17 -21 MEN&WOMEN 
15.16 BOYS GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS &GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS 8 GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS &GIRLS 

68 Under BOYS GIRLS 
12:00 p.m, BOO Metre- Seml -Flnal (or Finals) 

9. 10 BOYS &GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS GIRLS 
13.14 BOYS&GIRLS 
15.16 BOYS&GIRLS 
17 -21 MEN &WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN &WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN &WOMEN 
28 -34 MENS WOMEN 

356 Over MENd WOMEN 
2:00 p.m. 400 Metre Heats 

68 Under BOYS & GIRLS 
7- 9 BOYS GIRLS 
9 -ia BOYS &GIRLS 

11.12 BOYS&GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS S GIRLS 
15 -16 BOYS &GIRLS 
17 -21 MEN&WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN & WOMEN 
2834 MEN WOMEN 

35 &Over MEN WOMEN 
3:00 p.m. Medley Relays -20100,10200, 

1x400 
58 6 BOYS& GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS &GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS GIRLS 

11 -12 BOYS6 GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS GIRLS 
1518 BOYS GIRLS 

17 -21 MEN &WOMEN 
22.27 MEN WOMEN 
28 -34 MEND WOMEN 

35 8 Over MEN. WOMEN 
3:45 p.m. Age Medley -4 x 100 

(1) 6 8 undo.; (1) 7.8;(I) 9.10;(1) 
11 -12 Boys & Girls; (1) 13- 14;(1)15 
-16;(1)17 -21 :228 Over (Open); S 

Relays 

MONDAY AUGUST 1, 1988 
9:00 a.m. 1500 Metre Finals 

9 -10 BOYS GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS &GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS GIRLS 
15 -16 BOYS GIRLS 
17 -21 MEN WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN WOMEN 
28 -34 MEN WOMEN 

35 &Over MEN WOMEN 
10:00 a.m. 50 Metre Final 

56 6 BOYS GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS & GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS GIRLS 

10:30 a.m. 75 Metre Final 
4 &Under BOYS GIRLS 

5& 6 BOYS GIRLS 
7- 8 BOYS GIRLS 
9.10 BOYS &GIRLS 

11:00 a.m. 100 Metre Final 
358Over MEN & WOMEN 

28 -34 MEN&WOMEN 
22.27 MEN& WOMEN 
17 -21 MENS WOMEN 
15 -I6 BOYS &GIRLS 
13 -Id BOYS &GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS &GIRLS 
9.10 BOYS&GIRLS 
7. 8 BOYS&GIRLS 

65 Under BOYS S GIRLS 
12:00 p.m. 200 Metre Final 

358Over MEN Id WOMEN 
28 34 MEN & WOMEN 
22.27 MEN&WOMEN 
17 -21 MEN WOMEN 6 
15.16 BOYS &GIRLS 
13 -14 BOYS &GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS &GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS &GIRLS 
7. 8 BOYS &GIRLS 

68 Under BOYS & GIRLS 
1:00 p.m. 400 Metre Final 

358 Over MEN 8 WOMEN 
28 -34 MEN6 WOMEN 
22 -27 MEN & WOMEN 
17.21 MEN & WOMEN 
15 -16 BOYS GIRLS d GIRLS 
13.14 BOYS&GIRLS 
11 -12 BOYS&GIRLS 
9 -10 BOYS &GIRLS 
7- B BOYS &GIRLS 

68 Under BOYS GIRLS 
3:00 p.m. 3000 Metros 

13 Years 8 Over 

5th ANNUAL NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
YOUTH CONFERENCE 

YUQUOT 
(FRIENDLY COVE) 

August 15th -20th, 1988 
One day longer to enjoy the fun & sun! 
Registration forms will be sent to the Band Offices in June. 
Deadline of registration form to be announced. 
Any questions or concerns write to the Nuuchah -nulth 
Youth Council, Go Nuu- chah -nulth Health Board, Suite 
#15, 4511 Gertrude St., Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6J9 or call 
J'net August at 723 -1223. 

S-t r-e-t-o-h in safety 
, a n 

a cause 
without 

stir um um 
the Impact od 

odnae 

dancing. 
iningr rsteucdliyo Incorrectly. 

and radial's- exercises 

Dr. Lynne Pirie, an osteopathic physician and sports -medicine 
specialist in Phoenix, notes that two popplar exorcises. the yoga 
plough and the bicycle exercise. in which the legs are lifted over the 
head while lying inn one's beck, can result in Injuries to the upper 
spine. These are much safer stretches that would accomplish the 
ome goals: 

Lie on your hark with your arms a few inches away /runt your 
sides. Keeping one leg straight, bend the other knee In Inward lour chest, and then Ills and straighten the leg to a In degree position. 
pulling it toward the chest, Jsing the leg muscle only. not the hands. 

Sit with the ammo( your feel together and with your handgun 
our lower legs. Pulling In with your alMtminal muscles, bring your 

head toward your fret. 

,'Sit erect, with your legs crossed. and hying your chin to your 
chest. Nell, turn the head lo a ..degree angle to each side, 
bringing the none in line with the shoulder. Finally, push your head 
directly Backward. 

Touching the roes. long assumed to be the hallmark of a person in 
Inn physical coldltlon, actually endangers the lower back and the 
hanks of the Ingo. mrl': snys. People who bounce in this position aro 
especially at risk. 

A safer allernattsc would he taken forward with the knees slightly 
bent, placing your hands on the seat of a chair. Then, bending your 

These your abdominal muscles to lower your upper body slowly. 
Then, a straightening your arms, use the same muscles to ruise Inn. 
upper body. 

Slralgbi -leg raises place undue pressure on the lower back. This 
exercise is best done with the knees bent. 

Them. is true for silo!, which should he done with the aeon 
raided across the chest. People who keep their legs straight when 
doing sit-ups earl pressure on the wrong muscles. widening the 
abdomen instead of strengthening h. 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES - RULES - 
1, Open to Nuu -shah -nu101 persons and descendants 

a) Any native Indian, or native ancestry with supporting letter 
2. My player, coach. or manager found under the influence of 

alcohol or drugs during the games, will automatically be 
suspended. 
a) Second offence will be automatically out of the games. 

3. My player. coach, or manager commis any act of violence with 
an official, another player, coach or manager shall be 
suspended. 
a) Any player. coach, or manager Mal commits any flagrant vio- 

lence shall be automatically out Of the games. 
4. Any player, coach, or manager obstructs or interferes with an 

official, by way of pushing, fighting or swearing shall be 
suspended. 

5. Must be signed on I7118 roster only, 
a) If signed on more than one (1) roster. mena, and (or) learn 

will be suspended. 
6. Fifteen -minute grace time. 
7. Any protest must be In the hands of the grievance committee, in 

writing, no later man fifteen minutes following game or event, 
with a '10.00 deposit. 
a) If protest is won' 10.00 returned. 
Le) If protest is lest '10.00 not returned. 

8. January 1 deadline for age groups. 
9: We, the committee are not held responsible for any lost articles 

or equipment. 
O. We, the committee, are not held responsible for damage n per- 

1. We, me committee, are not -held responsible for any 
players, coaches, manager, or 

cta Y injuries to 

hot, discus, or any other equipment used rin the games. 
loot, 

2. No concession stands are allowed, except for committee. 
3. Teams are responsible for supplying own equipment. 
4. No prize money shall be awarded in any event. 
5 Each Nuuthah -nulth tribe to contribute 500 towards the 

games 
6. Each tribe and (or) club, group to supply their own ° rst aid kit 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
We'd like to wish our 

Cody Joe Gus, a 
happy 6th birthday for Jury 

Happy Birthday to Gabe 
13th. Lots W love from 

Williams on July 21, Perry Your parents. 

Williams on July 24, Mom Also 
'd lilla s d h Lenora Frank on July daughter, 25, our 

Marie Nookemus on July Maxine Gus, a very happy 
25, Leslie Cook an July 5th birthday for July 241h. 
26, Terry Nookemus 8 0988. 
Lavern Mickey on July 27, We'd like to wish Gail 
Bonnie Nookemus on July Gus a happy birthday for 
28. Ralph Than Jr. on July July 2nd. From Mr. & Mrs. 
29. - From Fran. Alec & Len Gus. 
Joey. We'd like to wisp my sis- 

Happy 20th birthday, ter, Joys Keck, a very 
July 15th, Rita -Ann Watts. happy birthday for July 
Love Martin 8 Baby Mar- 13th. From two Leonard & 
tin, family. 

I would like to wish our I would lice to wish my 
niece. Judy Ann Jimmy, a mother a very special 
happy 20th birthday on birthday. on July 20, lase 
August 5, 1988. Love always, Sid, Sher- 

Love from Sid. Sharleen lean 6 kids. 
& kids. I would Ike to wish my 

Happy 12th birthday lo husband, Sid Dbk, a very 

Leon Lauder on July 25th. special happy 3rd aeniver- 
Happy birthday Mom on August 26th. And Love from Mom, Dad. sorry on August 1,1988. 

many more to come Warren & Samson. love You always, Shar- 

Love from all of us, Anne Joseph, Ron 
« 

Ieen Diet. 

Joe (Sonny) 8 family. We always mink of 
I would Ike 

a 
wish our 00e graeonlatb reo Ma 

( Y Y nephew, Thomas G. Dick, Johnson her born 
you Mom, from up here In the Interior. happy 10th birthday on baby girl. From Fran, Alec 

Happy Birthday Wayne 
July 18, 1988. 8 Joey. Happy Birthday to Lil', 

Patrick Gear 9e Jr. Many, Loos Irom Uncle Sid, 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Auntie Kayleigh Cup. On Aunt Sharleen a kids. 

Born Mr. Mrs Al Jury 27 who will be 2 many more o come. 
1 would Ike whole years old. Happy Birthday ro Paula my, Tnian, a baby boy, on Juan 

From your nephew, J, Webster, July I5: CO 
sms 

u to Jatic 
a happy birthday, gih, 1988, 7 ths.. 2 oz. 

Wayne George Jr,. Ilene Caroline J. Webster, July 
Thompson, IB 

G. 6 Daisy George. 17: also to Nan Jessie on years rid on July 13, 1988 

l'tl like to wish my son, July 11, 1908. 
and to Colleen Thompson, 

Wayne Jr., very Happy From Mena 8 Claudine 
17 years old on Jury 11, 

1st Birthday on July 27, Webster. Love your cos. Deanna. 
1908. 

I would Ike to wish my We would like b wish love always, your Mom, brother. Dan Codes, a 
Tarry Non Ososo a happy Dad, your sir Ilene G. happy 23rd birthday o binhday on July 28h. 

Happy Birthday to Ron July M. 1988. From Mom, sister Melanie 
on .idly 29th, Love from Love from Sid, Sharleen 

6 Trees. other 
your Mom, &kids. 

VALEDICTORIAN'S MESSAGE 
:ICLUELE^. SEC:sICHFY CRAP s988 

It gives me great pleasure to speak on the behalf of the U.S.S. 
graduating class of 1988. 

This a very special evening for all of us; the class, teachers. parents 
and friends. II is lime for each and every one to be feeling a sense of 
achievement but most of all a great feeling of pride for completing our 
first goal in iife - Grade 12. 

I think it would be most appropriate at this lime to give thanks to 
many teaches who helped us achieve this goal. 

Without their wisdom, patience, effort, and understanding we 
wouldn't be sitting here before you tonight. You teachers are greatly 
appreciated by the graduating class. 

There is another group of Special people that need to be recognized 
also -our parents. 

Without their guidance. advice, and support we would have had to 
struggle a lime harder on our own. The strong discipline they used on 
us as children and Through the ever so complicated teen scene, has 
provided us with strength of our own to continue on as young adults In 
the real world, 

Many Junior High students are probably thinking') wish I I was share 
right now.' Bul you will have your turn. believe me. 

As the years progress, Grade 12 seems so tar away but as you 
work your way up. the time seems to fly by and the next thing you 
know your a senior. provincial exams are right there before your eyes. 
Take it from us, we know that certain feeling. 

In closing, on behalf of the 001501eí Secondary graduating class of 
1988, I would like again to thank our leachers, parents, friends and 
everyone else who committed their time to help us complete that first 
important step of our life. 

Good luck to the rest of the student body and Congratulations to my 
fellow graduates. - 

JENNETT TOUGHIE 

lla8hlah-Sq July 21,1988 9 

Thompsons Graduation Day 
I would Ike to thank all the people who 

showed as for the dinner that my parents held 
for Derek and myself at the Opetahesaht Hall 
on the 25th Of June. would Ike to thank 
some people who made this a very special 
day for Derek and me. To my parents Jack 
and Nona Thompson, for a great day I will al- 
ways remember. 

Uncle Charlie and auntie Maude, great 
grandparents Elwood and Mabel Modesto 
from Duncan, auntie Iris also from Duncan 
who came to spend this very special day with 

auntie Lu and uncle Ed Livermore Irom 
Seattle, travelled tar for this special occasion. 
Joe and Fran Prest. Bill and Gertrude Dennis. 
Gramps, Gramps Willie and Gram,. Ellen 
Tatoosh, for the gift received. I would also like 
to thank Blair and Mary Thompson for their 
gift. Grant. Reg and Granny Amelia for the 
beautiful blanket. would also like to thank 
Kathy Robinson for Bar- b- queing the fish, 
auntie Linda Ion making the bread for the All 
her, and auntie Maude for the delicious pies. 
and Gran for the strawberries served at the 
meal. 

If there are any people I have missed Kteco 
Klee, for being there and making this day 
very special. Most of all my family, I love you 
all, (Sorry you couldn't be here for the dinner 
uncle Ad and auntie Charlene, thank you for 
the print it is very beautiful. 
Love, 
WENDY THOMPSON 

Audrey Atleo- Whitmore, her husband Ted, and 
sons Lawrence and Linus invite all native people 
in the NTC to shop for their new or used car or 
truck at Joe Cunningham Lincoln Ford Mercury in 

Parksville. Phone 248 -2062 (business) or 756- 
0784 (res.) ASK FOR TED! 

$25 will be donated in your name on the pur- 
chase of a used vehicle, and $50 on the purchase 
of a new vehicle ... to your favorite cause. (eg. 
Meares Island Legal Fund, Nuu- Chah -Nulth In- 

dian Games, UNN Elders Home, Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre.) 
THANK YOU 
TED, AUDREY & BOYS -- 
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NUCHATLAHT ARTIST ROSE ELSIE JOHN 
WINS GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP 

IN CALIFORNIA 
Elsie John and one United States and was 

other party from Win aired through satellite to 
ripeg were the only Japan and then to 
ones to represent Canada. This show and 
anada. The show was 

, 
exhibition was ap- 

leid In Santa Monica, patently one of the lar- 
gest In North America. 

In the future, Elsie will 
be getting ready to 
compete In the Indian 
Act Market for next 
summer 1989 for Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, and 
Denver, Colorado. 

Please write or phone - (604) 590-8158. 
ROSE ELSIE JOHN 
8141-720 -Sloth 
New Westminster, 
B.C. 
031305 

on International show of 

north American Indian 
m. 

A three day show, 
;uec 10, 11 12, 1988 in 
he Civic Auditorium, six 
liner trophies were 
liven out to Native - 

sis for outstanding 
lon 

received 
Elsie 

iOhn received the oast 
of show award and 
cony for Overall best 
dative Indian art. 

Elsie was on N, on 
he national level in the 

THE NTC 
MEMBERSHIP 
CLERK 

Rose Elsie John with best of show 
award. 

EILEEN TAYLOR 
both parents showing Indian Register. Per- amending the date of 

Membership 
which registry number naps with more bands birth o a legal change 

NTC 
Clerk 

they want their child assuming control of of name require the 
registered under. Any their own membership, Vital Stats certificate. 

As a membership dohs before that date they can have their I do not keep any 
clerk I womb on behalf of are determined by the membership commit - thing on file in my office 
the Department of In- circumstances I.e. If a lees look into getting regarding adoptions, 
than Affairs reporting male child is born to a these certificates in or- except the current °A" 
births, deaths, mar - non- Indian female and der to update their band list which shows 
rages, divorces, male Indian, this child 1151. children adopted by 
charge of name, etc. to would have been For marnages I re- non- Indians. These 
the Indian Registrar eligible under section quire either the large or children are removed 
Ottawa. This mooning 11(1)(c) of the former small V.S. certificate. from the Register and is done by sending an Indian Act. It you have a There's generally no put on the "A" list. This 
'update' at the end of child who you think is problem with this be- doesn't mean that each month Inc each of not registered, but is en- cause if someone they're taken off the 
the 14 NTC bands tilled to be, please con- needs a new band list. Even though 
When headquarters tad 

I 

my office for any card n her married they done appear on the receives this update, questions. name, I ask her to bring band list, they're sill in- 
they then make any For deaths, I require inn her martinis corgi- eluded In the total band necessary amendments the Vital Slats death sale. Remember that if population. Anything 
on the' Indian Register. registration or certificate someone gels divorced, concerning adoptions is This comes back to my or church death these documents aren't sent directly to Ottawa. office as a Change registration or serial supplied by Vital Slats, For Indian adoptions Report each month. In Date. I find h more but by the Court before April 17, 1985, turn, I send copies of difficult to repon INS Registry where the the child was registered these Change Reports event because there's a divorce took place. Its In the adoptive parent's to Health & Welfare lot of deaths which oc- up to either person to band. Alter April 17, 
Canada in Vancouver cur outside the NTC supply me with these 1985, the child is regis- 
and Victoria so that area which I'm Not papers. I can't report a tared in the mother's 
Medical Services should made aware 01. Usually, second marnage band under a new runt- 
be aware el any chan- it I'm made aware of a without reporting the per with his/her adopted 
gee le the Indian Regis- death, I order for a divorce first When I name. If the parents are 
Mr. death registration from repon a divorce, that members of another 

In order for me to the Vital Scats office in persons, martial status band, a transfer to the 
change anything on the victoria but first I need is changed on the In- band of the adoptive Indian Register I require the name, date and dian Register and if Me parents can only be 
an official Vital Stets place of death. Vital wife was registered un- considered upon the re- 
copy. For births, only a Scats will only do a der her tome, has- quest of the band large form birth send- search for the past year. band's band number, council of the adoptive sate is acceptable, If I can't locate a death she receives a new parents band. which shows parents) registration or certificate registry number when As for band member - 
names. In cases of from the family, this the Change Report is' ship and status, them births after Caries 17, event cannot be repot- received. are 10 bands within the 1985, I also required led, which means that Other changes to the Tribal Council who have consent form signed by person remains on the Indian Register such as assumed control of their 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 

CANOE MAKER 

I am calling out to a Nuu -chah -nulth 

canoe maker to teach some young 

Nuu- chah -nulth how to make a canoe. 

We strongly feel that this will 

strengthen our culture and make our 

ancestors feel good about us and 

most importantly able our elders to 

pass on this knowledge to us and our 

children. 

We are also looking for other 

people who are interested in learning 

this knowledge. 
And are also looking for ideas from 

anybody on how we can acquire the 

resources for this project. i.e. tools, 

cedar logs, possible wages for instruc- 

tor. 
Contact: 

Darrell Ross - 724 -5757 

ONLY 4,000 TICKETS 
TO BE SOLD FOR A 

40 FT. FIBERGLASS CABIN CRUISER 
'MV SCANNA'. 2 x 440B Chrysler engines, 
mahogany interior, recording sounder, flasher 
sounder, radar, 2 VHF radiotelephones, Sites 
Loran -C, Wagner autopilot, Pioneer cassette 
stereo system, shower and head, halos fire 
suppression extinguishers, Dickenson Atlantic 
oil stove and morel 

VALUE OF PRIZE: $85,000.00 
TO ORDER your ticketts), please fill out the 

coupon on the reverse and mail with your cer- 
tified cheque /money order lo: 

LOTTO REDISCOVERY 
P.O. BOX 684 
MASSET, B.C. 

VOT IMO (604) 6265460 

own band list. This from the band's mem- 

means that anything bership committee, 

concerning band mem- I still have no clear 
bership should be sent direction on transfers 

directly to their mem- between bands. its en- 

bership committee. Ac- tirely up to the bands 
cording to most of the concemed. As tar as the 

membership rules, their Indian Registrar is con- 

committees should be cerned, all people who 

meeting at least once were members of a 

every two months but band who have as- 

as tar as I know, six of s med control of their 
these bands have for- own membership 

remain in that particular 
med their committees registry group. 
and lour of them have I I deal only with Indian 
decided to have their Status. Once a person 
band list kept in my does have their status, 
office. These band Isis they may be eligible for 
have not changed since certain benefits and 
the bands assumed tights depending on the 
control because I need circumstances. For ex- 
official motions passed ample, in certain 
by the membership provinces, Indians may 
committee or bands be exempt from sales 
before I can amend the lax on most goods pur- 
ist. I can't amend band chased for use on the 
Oats without direction reserve. 

SUMMARY OF THE VISIT TO TAHOLAH, 
WASHINGTON 
men. per week and the wild 

They all nave desig- 
stock for three days per 

noted areas where each week. This has resulted 

individual band member 
m stable fishing over an 

is allowed to fish. These 
eight -year period. 

areas are surveyed and We also toured their 

mapped out. whim processing plant where 

helps in determining if 
the fishermen deliver 

are all from the Ouinau an area is naive or in- 
their fish. The workers 

area who all have the active. It an area has 
not been fished in a opportunity to work. 
span of two years then Throughout Inc meet - 

ie passed on td trig and workshops, the 
another fisherman at a Nuu -chah -nunh elders 
band meeting. There w gave gave their guidance 
at present, few 

foundation 
s events to set a 

openings in the Ouinaull foundation for 
Strategy 

NTC 
River that are inactive. Fi 

In closing. we 
Plan. 

The from It have In closing, a would 
gone from strip Ike to thank the elders 
management prose- for their patience and 
dunes harvestable time that they have 
management The given us at this 
hatchery species, which workshop: Moses 

JULY 13 -17, 1988 

Chief Oliver Mason 
spoke about how the 
Nitinehis were related to 
his people. Also how we 
must strive forward as 
one unit. An example he o 

used was that f the 
border that divides 
Canada and the United 
States, °this border 
does not exist between 
us brothers and sisters.' 

We We then toured the 
hatchery where the 
electric fence is boated 
and also where the fish 
are reared before going 
to the lake. Their blue- 

He.00IIIe.Sa, July 20, 1988 It 

backs equivalent to our _s. 
sockeye, other species 
consist of sleelhead and Quinault Chief Oliver 
chinook. The Quinault Chief Hugh watts. 
fish all year -round with are built from the Smith, Roy Haiyupis, 
the exception of one Quinault stock return Charlie Watts, Sam 
month out of the year. before the wild stock. Johnson, Alex and 

We had the oppor- The system is set up Sarah Short. 
lusty to speak with where the hatchery mn SUSAN LAUDER 
some of these fisher- is harvested lour days Fisheries Research 

Mason and Opetch,aahr 

BIRTHDAY WISHES 
I would tike to wish mu 
brother Jack Thompso''i 
(JR) a very Happy loth 
birthday on July 13th. end 
my loving sister Callen a 

Happy inn for July 11th. I 

would also Ike to wish my 
tether Jack Thompson e 

Happy 41st on July 3151, 

to also my loving rive 
Deanna Dawn her very 1st 
birthday, on July 29th. I 

love 
all remember I ber 

and 
that 

you 
I 

am away next year. love 
Wendy. 

I would like to wish my 
two cute toys a Happy 
Birthday. Evenly Tyrone 
Harry happy 4th birthday 
on July 28th and many, 
many happy more to 

come. Lone you E.T. And 
Kyle Clinton Harry a happy 
are birthday on July Ord, 

snore 
to /come K.C. I 

happy 

0 Love your baby atoll, 
r, Clifford Harry, and 

Dad Everly Billy and 
Mom Rosalie Harry. 

I would like b wish my 
baby kid brother Philip 
Johnson Harry a happy 
19th birthday on July 28th. 
Your getting old bro., hope 
you have fun. And 

a 
any, 

any happy to 

roLove your Sie, Rosalie 
Harry, your bro. Everly 
Harry and our three 
boys. 

To my brother -in -law, 
Michael Jameson George. 
Have a vary Happy 19th 
Birthday Bro. 

Lava your SW, Daisy 
George, Ilene Julia 
George 8 Wayne Patrick 
George Jr. 

Also to my other 
brother -in -taw, Murray 
John Jr., Happy Birthday 
le you on July 12, 1988. 

From your rope.. Wayne 
Jr., your niece, one G. 8 
Daisy George. 

Happy Birthday to my 
auntie (flan), Anne and my 
uncle (non), Richard 
George on July 23_1989. 

From Daisy, Eyes 8 
Wayne Jr. 

Happy Birthday to our 
Uncle Earl M. Sutherland 
on July 24, 1988. Whose 
24 years old. Getting there 
her bro. 

Love always, your niece, 
Ilene G., your neph., 
Wayne P.G. Jr . 8 your 

younger - 
si , Daisy 

George. 

A Message To My Daddy 
Daddy it just doesn't seem 
so long since we last talked. 

I just keep thinking you're going 
to come home: 

But I remember when mother tell 
you were so uphappy for years; 

Now I know how happy you are. 
So Daddy Ill be happy for you. 

Flatways remember the things 
you were going to teach me 
when we last talked. 

But Daddy there's nobody to 
teach me how to love and be nappy 
cause you were all those beautiful 
ways; we'll always remember 
and love you. 
I LOVE YOU. 

Your Daughter 
BABY 

EVERY DAY 

Every day the sun passes by with its lasting beauty. 
Each day I wake up I feel the warm sun with its painful 
grace of sorrow as I've often done in the past. 

No longer shall this amazing continue overtime and gesture 
each day I am weeping, as our Brothers and Sisters pass the 

ever lasting grief of our world to meet our forefathers and 

the great spirit... 

How enticing is our life on earth, never is there a boring start 

s we wake up with smiles over dreams of the past. present and 

lure. 
Always with hope that we have a world Of peace. 

How can we be loved in a world of hate? and how is it that people 

can live in lust and sin? I have often prayed for these things to 

leave our world, but each lime I do; I feel there is no answer. 

Even now as I look onto our dying people. I shall forever weep in 

sorrow till there IS an answer; even now I do not wish to stand 

before them. But as always we must stand together, so they say, with 

smiles of grief and sorrow 

Only until the turn of life on earths end, I I shall be the light, and 

leader to those whom I love. Never Shall I let them languish in a 

world abundant sin, and hate. There is still time my beloved people... 

time to sing amazing grace in Jesus' name. 

Amen. 

By JACKSON DENNIS 

°""' .t.ehl0,t}in'ANnwM'ó8. 

In loving memory 'DV my dad, Bob 

Joseph; sister, Violet Joseph and 
brothers, Reggie & Sam Joseph (Swerve), 
Jimmy the Juice Joseph and Larry Joseph 
(Joe -Face). 
It's been years since you went away. 
And we mss you more each passing day. 

The blow was hard, the shock severe. 
We never thought your death so near. 

The pain of parting without farewell. 
15 lam too hard for words to tell. 
And so forgive our silent tears, 
and constant wish that you were here. 

Others were taken this we know. 
But you were ours and we miss you so. 

Sadly missed by Anne Joseph, Ron Joe 
and beautiful children, Lisa Joe, Leslie 
Joe, Jolene Joe, Ronnie Joe Jr. & baby 
Heroine Joe. 
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Boquilla School Singers & Dancers 

June 13- 27,1988 Tour 
George Jay School 
Seymour School 
Mt. Currie School 

3 Schools - 

1 University - University of British Columbia 

3 Community Halls - Lillooet 
Seabird Island 
Neah Bay 

1 Treatment Centre - Round Lake 

2 Campgrounds - Tynehead 
Sasquatch Spring 

11 performances of either 40 minutes or 1 hour 

The Boquilla School Singers and Dancers recently arrived back 
from a two -week tour sponsored by the USMA PROGRAM. The 11 couver. We stopped at children's efforts. 
students and 4 staff members travelled to Victoria, Vancouver, Mt Seymour School, again All in all I enjoyed and 
Currie, Lillooet, Round Lake, Seabird Island and Neah Bay, Wa. we had a warm wet- was proud of our dan- 

The students practiced their songs and dances during the school On 13th of June/88, come. The children cers, teachers, espe- 
term as pan of then cultural program. The two -week dance tour gave left De Sept reserve. were greatly ap- Golly Jimmy Chester's 

the opportunity b patina (heir songs and dances for other With 11 dancers al Bo- predated for their sup long efforts at teaching 
communities. It was a successful attempt to reinforce their quill. School. two port against child these children our song 
achievements. teachers, leachers aide, abuse, alcohol -drugs, and dance. And Thank 

Before each performance our spokesperson informed everyone cultural teacher, bus and reviving our culture You to the USMA Child 
about the USMA PROGRAM. Alter each performance a small basket driver and I, the of the [Midas people. Protection Plan. They 
was presented as a token of our thanks and an autograph hook was spokesman. Our trip was great. did a great thing in fund- - 
signed. Each pace commented on the professionalism of the dancers. Our first stop was to We sand and danced at tag us. 
Many of the schools were also attempting to add culture to their Runt- view the Glass Castle. Mt. Currie, Ulcer people at different 
Iron Staff at other schools remarked on how our dancers had given And the first ramp was Friendship Centre, tribes were impressed 
them encouragement to continue. I I am sure Boquilla School and Ditid- the KOA Campground Round Lake Centre, of the proud native cul- 
8th will be used as a reference fora long erne. in Saantoh. then off to Sea Bind Is- lure of the Ditidahl, 80- 

The students made new Mends everywhere. They had a chance to We got ready for our land, USA. Seattle and quitta School. 
see other schools and other reserves. They felt proud to be able to first dance performance Neah Bay, where the I I thank the parents, 
share their culture. The students were the locus and they held their in Geo. Jay School. The children gave their best the Band and USMA for 
heads high. 

- most interesting pan dance and singing everything. Kleco 
The staff and students of Boquilla School wish to thank the USMA was the mixed race of These reserves wet- people' 

PROGRAM and all who believed in this trip. It was a dream and you children. corded as with great ERNIE CHESTER 
helped it become a reality. Then on to Van- admiration to our 

The day after the children returned from their two -week tour a 

dinner was given at the Wilson William Cultural Centre. This dinner MARCELLA EDGAR: JENNY COOK: dance there. This is the 
was sponsored by the USMA PROGRAM. After the dinner Lesley 

I enjoyed my trip very I I had fun on this trip first time I got to dance 
Cook gave a short report about the trip to the t people of the much. I I would like to go and really enjoyed It. I I with my Papa (Stan 
community. Various people commented on the top, thanking the on another trip like this really enjoyed dancing Chester) and I was 
USMA PROGRAM and what they are doing for the community. All because it was tun. I I and camping. I I met a lot proud to be dancing. I 

reports were positive and encouraging. The community is very proud had the most fun at of people while on the would eke to take 
of the children who went on th4 trip. At this time I would like lo take Seabird Island and trip- I I also enjoyed the another trip like this. I 

this opportunity to thank the people who helped with the dinner: Neah Bay, because I I picnics that we had. also enjoyed meeting 
Audrey Amos, Effie (Lou) Durocher, Barb Tate, Rosie Chester, Carl got to go paces where I HANNAH CHESTER: new people on the trip. 

Edgar, Jimmy Chester, Nelson Jumbo and our four student workers had never been before. I had a lot of fun on JAYSON CHESTER: 
hired through the USMA PROGRAM: Wendy Thompson, Paul Tate, 

I also enjoyed the din- the lour, and enjoyed I I enjoyed the trip. and 
Jack Thompson, and Shelley Amos. After the dinner everyone came ner the Usma Program dancing for other com- enjoyed singing and 
out of it with a positive attitude towards the USMA PROGRAM. on on for us when we munities. I had fun dancing for other com- 

Kleco Kleco, returned. I also enjoyed camping at all the motes. I enjoyed 
Submitted by meeting new people on places we camped at. dancing most was Neah 
LESLEY COOK, Teacher the trip. JIMMY CHESTER: Bay, they gave as 
NONA THOMPSON DARCY EDGAR: I I really enjoyed the presents there, hats, 
USMA B.F.P.W. I I really enjoyed the trip a lot. Some of the pins and money were 

trip- The best place I things we did around given to us by the 
liked darting was the campground was Makah Tribe. I I met a lot 
Round Lake, I I also en swimming, and paying of people on the trip, USMA and the Ha- from Spectrum Seco0- peed the Other pages some they even come into the 

were 

N.T.C. Shllth -Sa. dory School in Victoria. we danced. When got campground. 
games 

I would change room to see our Student The students 
Manche coaching. std 

sports, home I was proud of like to take another trip outfits. coaching. patrol o yceg and jet good Ike this sometime. ESTHER EDGAR: Workers Barney, working al the Mt. fish n, biking. about myself. also enjoyed the dinner Teachers I realty reception; Duane smoking fish and flirting CINDY PETERS: enjoyed watching the by DEANNA Waller, working with the with girls. the 28th o! June. g 

THOMPSON USMA and Deanna Deanna is gong into 
really enjoyed the NATHAN TATE: excited expressions on 

trip. The things I Ike I I realty enjoyed the the students faces. There have been Thompson, working with Grade 1e next year. Her best was dancing in trip, the most exciting seeing the children, three 
summer 

students 
the Hum H Michelle will be 

interests ere' meeting front of all the people experience was dancing proud of who and what going people, reading, crew- and showing them I for other communities they are, they also halt Tribal into Grade 11 red year five writing and relaxing. really enjoyed dancing. and going swimming. made me cry tears of Council. The three Her interests are: The three workers will g 
I tied chance The pace I enjoyed joy. positions are wonting at softball, basketball, vole be working :nom the to go on another trip I most was Neah Bay my reception administration leybatl and typing. beginning of July until wou Id us clerk, wonting with the Duane has graduated August 26, 1988. Papa carne to see us SuPPPEALSWPEs`x 

The Beduin. School Dancers. 

Our Trip 

Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Sports 

Redmen take Island 
Zone playoffs 

The Mens Native Is- Native Sons (ANS). A special memorial 
land Zone Playoffs were The Meares Islanders award, in memory of 
held In Pon Alberni on were chosen as the Tony Fred, was proses 
July 8 to 10, hosted by most sportsmanlike tad to the top catcher of 
the Pon Alberni Red - 

team of the tournament.. the tournament, Doug 
men. The Redmen went Wilson of the Eagles. 

The Redmen placed into the championship Doug was presented 
first in the tournament round having to win two with a paddle, carved 
by beating the King Ed- games in a row. In the and donated by Bob 
ward Eagles in the anal first game, back to back Thomas. 
two games by scores of home runs by Lanny The rosters were: 
five to two and three to Ross and Ruben Amos Rick Thomas, Lanny 
one. gave them the lead and Ross, Wes Savey and 

The two teams had they never looked back. Dave Watts from the 
also met earlier in the Rick Thomas pitched Redmen; John Dick, 
day in a game won by the final two games for Les Sam and Chris 
the Eagles. the Redman and at the Watts from the Eagles: The Ahousat Native tory. Willie Swan, from ANS: Other teams in the tournament's end he and Francis Frank and Sons (ANS) hosted their ANS placed third In and Larry Tom from the tournament were the was presented with the Steve Frank from the annual men's softball the tournament. Braves. 
Clayoquot Chiefs, who most valuable player Clayoquot Chiefs. tournament in Tolm o on other entries were The tournament's top finished in third place, award and the top The two lop teams of June 24 24 to 26 with 12 the Clayoquot Chiefs batter award went to the Meares Islanders, pitcher award as well as the Island Zone are teams taking pan in the Hesquiat Braves, John Dick of the Eagles, 
Me Pon Alberni Out- an alistar selection. eligible for the B.C. double knockout Meares Islanders, the top pitcher was 
laws, the Hesquiat Teammate Clinton Playoffs ' North Van- tourney. Mount Currie, Tseshaht' Richard Webster of the 
Braves, The TSeShaht T- 'Colonel" Fred was the couver in August. Two Pon Atom Taros. TOlino, Ucuelet Outlaws, and most 
Birds, and the Ahousat lop batter. teams, the King Edward Lads, Ucbelel Jets. and sportsmanlike player 

Eagles and the Pon AI- Vuquet. was Les sam of the 
tern Outlaws laced /Ulster trophies were Eagles. The Eagle's Ed 

Danny Samuel hired as each other in the sham- presented to Ed Gallic, Gallic was chosen as 

Program Director for PAFC prom.. game. The Doug Wilson, Andrew the most valuable g Outlaws jumped into a 7 Dick, tram the Eagles; player. 
to 0 lead in the early in- John Jones, An The Pon Alberni Out. 

Wham K May Tree to call me at the 1988 in Yuquot, please dings but the Eagles Carlson, laws were presented 
Concern: PAFC (723 -8281) or if come to the PAFC and fought back to to the Samuel, from the Out- with the most inspire- 

Danny 

would like to intro- you have any new ideas fill out the necessary game and they took a laws; Willie Mack and tonal team trophy. 
duce myself, my name Or activities that you forms as soon as pos- 
is Danny Samuel, an would like to see hap- smile 
Ahousat Band member. pen. I am more than As a reminder there is 
I have recently been willing to listen to your a bingo every here at 
hired by the Pon Alberni concerns or ideas r. a day, at 10 p.m., here at 
Friendship Centre as co- operative manner. the PAFC. We would 
the new program direr- If there are any inter- very much appreciate 
tor, replacing Wally owed persons who want your support, so please 
Samuel. to participate in the up- come on down. Thank 

If there are any ac- coming NTC Indian you. 
tivities or programs that Games (softball, track & Yours truly, 
you would like to par- field, swimming, etc.) DANNY SAMUEL 

any 
in or be p pan of and/or the Youth Con- program Director 

in any way please feel Terence, Aug. 15 -20, Pon Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

tlshub -S., Jmy 20, lasa IO 

The Eagles' Les Sam about to put the tag on a Redman base - 
runner during the Island Zone Playoffs. 

EAGLES STAGE COMEBACK 
TO WIN ANS ,A,,, NS TOURNAMENT 

HESQUTAT BAND COUNCIL 

ELECTIONS CORRECTION 

In the last Ha- Shilth- 
Effective June 27, Lucas, Felix Charleson, Sa, June 24, 1988, 

1988, the Hesquiat Wayne Tom, Simon 1988 Nuuchah-nulth 
Council shall be as lot Lucas Sr., Eileen Char - grads, graduating was 
lows: leson and Louie Sab- Tony Wayne 

Chief Councillor bas. Nookemus, Ohiaht, not 
Richard Lucas. The tern in office Theresa Nookemus. 

Councillors: Lieus expires on November Congratulations Terry! 
1990. 

One of the Meares Islanders finds home plate 
blocked in a game against the Tseshaht T- Birds, 
during the ANS tournament. 
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Another Fine Year Comes to an 
End at Maaqtusiis School 

The Maagtusiis First 
Native Elementary/. 
Secondary School 
celebrated the end of 
the school year with two 
big events, awards day 
and graduation 

Four students 
graduated this year 
Roman Frank, Dawn 
Frank, Donna Sumner 
land, and Greg Titian. 

The grad ceremonies 
were held on June 251h. 
There was a lull house 
for the luncheon held in 

the cultural education 
class al the school. 

Then everyone 
moved to the Thunder- 
bird Hall for the prawn 
ration of diplomas to the 
grads. The MC at the 
ceremonies was Sid 
Sam Sr. and guest 

speakers were Pam 
Frank, Greg Louie, 
Dave Frank, and Lynn 
Edwin Frank. 

The class valedic- 
Ionian was Dawn Frank. 

Roman Frank was 
presented the °Kleeshin 
Scholarship" in the 

amount f $500 for 
being the most out - 
standing student In the 
graduating class. 

This scholarship was 
established in recogni- 
tion of the hard work put 
in over the years by 
retiring teacher Joan 
Jacobson. Ron Henri- 
ton had suggested that 
Joan be recognized in 
this way and because 
she didn't want a 

scholarship named after 
herself, elder Peter 
Webster was asked to 

choose a name. He 
suggested Kleeshin, the 
name of a late 
hereditary Chief. 

The students and 
guests celebrated with a 

dance to "Denny's Can 
vied Music" from Vic- 
rona, complete with the 
big video screen. 

Another special 
was was the school 
day, 

awards ands day, held on 
n June 27. 

The students of the 
were, ere, primary, 

Matthew Seitcher, in 

elementary, Jolene 
Frank, and in secon- 
dary, Nadine Charlie. 

Awards were also 
students to tudents 

who were chosen °stu- 
dent of the month" the 
most limes. In °lemon 
nary there was a tie be- 
Iween Fanny Thomas 
and Bonnie Thomas, 
who w were students of 
the month three times. 

In secondary Palsy 
Mack was chosen stu- 
dent of the month five 
times. 

Students with lop at- 
tendance records for 
the year were given 
ghetto Wasters as a 
reward. 

Two elementary 
students had ceded at- 
tendance, with no rates. 
They were Oscar 
Joseph and Stanley 
Sam. 

In secondary school 
the lop 
record was achieved by 
Arthur Joseph who mis- 
sed only 21/2 days and 
no tales. 

Many individual class 
awards were also given 
out to deserving 
students. 

The 
Grade one class 

Maaqtusiis l won a 

province -wide contest 
sponsored by Merkel 
Services. The contest 
dealt with a food theme 
and the Maaqtusiis 
students put together a 

hyishtnoop (canon) col- 
lading. So con 
gratulation 
G Grade ones on t their top 
notch entry In this con 
test. 

Two other school 
events that look place 
were the annual sports 
day on May 30, which 
went well doodle the 
cool weather, and the 
school picnic on June 8 
which was enjoyed by 
the whole village. 

Now that it's summer, 
some of the students 
are working at summer 
jobs. Fourteen students 
were hired under 'Chat- 
lenge '88". working on 
recreation programs 
and other jobs. 

The Maaqtusiis 
School bids a fond 
farewell to four of their 
stag: Dave Marchand, 
who is moving north, 
Joan Jacobson, now 
retired, and Pam Frank 
and Mina Webster who 
will be going to univer- 
site in the fall. 

Jeannie (Derrick) Polkinghorne 
JUNE 11,1988 - A 

very big day for 
Jeanne. She got her 
training at the "Lake of 
the Woods' District 
Hospital in Kenora, On. 
lana. 

Al her graduation 
ceremony Jeanne sang 
a beautiful solo, on 

her guitar. hereon 
sang, guitar. She sang, 

Behave. She sang one 
verse in 011ywr 
learned especially for 
the occasion. 

Travelling to Kenora 

event 
share the happy 

vent were and 
Juanita Peter 
Watts, Louis Decays, 
her son Mark and his 
wife Rose. 

The Elicits' and Peter 
had an excellent time at 
the banquet with 
Jeannie, her hubby Joe 
and their children. We 
hadn't seen Jeanne for 
30 years. 

Museum purchases 
Clayoquot dance curtain 

at New York auction 
A 12 fool by 24 fool the Royal British large art collection that 
dance curtain original- Columbia Museum, said filled most of his 10 

ing from Clayoquot has that the important thing room house. 
been purchased at an about this curtain is that The return of the cur- 
auction in New York by it can be positively ides- lain to British Columbia 
the Royal British tilted with a family, the has received a great 
Columbia Museum. Franks, who still use a deal of media attention, 

The curtain. believed similar curtain and do mostly due to the tad 
to be about 100 years songs and dances as- that it was once in War - 
old. has been traced to sedated with it. has possession. 
the family of Chief Alex The object itself is not The Royal B.C. 
Frank from the Clayo- so important as the Museum discovered the 
quoi Tribe. prerogatives and rights curtain when some of 

Richard Inglis, that are depicted on it, their stag were going 
Curator of Ethnology at which belong to Chief through an auction book 

Frank, said Ingle. from Sotheby's Auction 
As many as live ver- House of New York and 

lions of the curtain are to their surprise they 
believed to have coin- came across a picture 
ted, including another and description of it. 
one owned by the B.C. It was mistakenly. 
Museum, and one lost identified 

s 

as being 
in a fire. Kwaguitl but the 

The curtain that is still museum staff recog- 
used by the Frank Sled the curtain as 

family al important oc- being from Clayoquot 
casions like potlatches because of the exis- 
and weddings was lance of almost identical 
created by Chief ones. 
Frank's sister, Mane The museum paid 
Marvin. $12,000 US for the cur - 

The one that was fain at the auction. 
Gently purchased by Chief Alex Frank and recently 

museum (on April his family have been 
28th) had belonged to asked to help celebrate 
famous pop artist Andy the return of the curtain 
Warhol, who passed by performing some of 
away last year. their dances and songs, 

Warhol had ap- when the curtain will be 
parently purchased it put on display at the 
from a New York art museum. 

dealer about 10 years This will likely happen 

ago and, after his death, In September, after the 

it was found among his fishing season. 

This dance curtain from Clayoquot was recently purchased 
by the Royal British Columbia Museum. Photo courtesy of 
the Royal British Columbia Museum. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Carvings. jewellery from 
mammoth & mastadon 
tusks, ivory, whale 
teeth, horns, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone inlay. Looking 
for mammoth 8 mas- 
radon tusks at a 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - 6th St., 
New Westminster, B.C. 
VOL 3C5. Ph. (604) 
590 -8158. 

FOR SALE 
13' totem pole by 
Dartwin Jeffrey. Ph. 
723.7059 to view. 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of native ans & 
crafts by Charlie & 
Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles & carvings, 
beadwork, drums, cedar 
bark basketry. Contact 
the Hesquieht Band 
Office, P.O. Box 2000, 
Tonne, B.C. VOR 2Z0, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radio- Hesqulaht. 
Boat Basin 98077. 

FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles,. 
drums, bowls, made to 
Order. Also silkscreen 
prints. See Ben David at 
Esowista (Long Beach). 

CARPENTER 
16 years experience 

(ticketed). Total car- 
pentry work. Concrete, 
heavy and light con- 
struction, cabinets, 
finishing and 
renovations 

Harry Lucas 
Ph. 7245807 

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT ADVISOR: 

Description:The Social Development Ad- 
visor will work under the general direction of 
the administrator. He /she will provide advice 
and guidance in the areas of social assis- 
tance, child welfare and social development 
generally. 

Qualifications: The successful applicant 
should have a degree in social work with ex- 
perience in program administration and policy 
development. He /she will have knowledge of 
native issues and relevant provincial and 
federal programs pertaining to social 
development. Good communication skills. 
proposal writing and group facilitation skills 
would be a definite asset. 

Closing Date: July 29, 1988. 
Salary: negotiable. 
Send resume to: 

Charlene Belleau, 
Administrator 
Canboo Tribal Council 
Box 4333 
Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 2V4 
Phone: (604) 392 -7361. 

HaSklsa-S4Jal IBIS 15 

ALCOHOL 8 DRUG PROGRAM 
SENIOR CONSULTANT MENTAL HEALTH 

The Nuu -chah -nuth Health Board is a subsidiary of the Nue -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council which serves 14 Indian Bands on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island 

Under the general direction of the Health Board Administrator, the 
Mental Health consultant provides advice to member bands and the 
human services programs of the tribal council stag on request 

The successful candidate will be committed to the improvement of 
mental health, through the development of community -based support 
systems and will be able to work well with other tribal count stag, 
band stag and volunteers. Supervision of other workers In the alcohol 
and drug program may be required. 

Qualifications: Registered Psychiatric Nurse (RPN), or 
psychologist or other applicable training in mental heath. Minimum of 
three years experience In community- oriented mental health or 
counselling, preferably with some supervisory responsibility. 

Preference will be given to applicants with a commitment to com. minty based health promotion and development and knowledge of 
Nuu -chah -nulth communities and culture. 

Closing date: When qualified candidates are found. 
Reply in writing with details of experience and salary expectations 

to: 
Nuu ulth Health Board 
Personnel Committee, 
Suite 15- 4511 Gertrude St., 
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 619 
Telephone: 723 -1223. 

BAND FINANCIAL 
ADVISOR: 

The Band Financial Advisor will work under 
the general direction of the administrator. 
He /she will provide advice and guidance In 
the areas of financial accounting, financial in- 
formation systems, business management, 
and management systems relative to a band 
and tribal council administration. 

The successful candidate will have: 
-membership in a recognized professional 

association of accountants. 
-experience in computerized accounting 

programs and conversion from manual to 
computerized systems. - knowledge of federal and provincial 
statutes pertaining to statutory payments, 
companies and societies. 

-demonstrated ability 
n 

interpersonal 
communication, instructing and writing 
reports, etc. 

Closing Date: July 29, 1988. 
Salary: negotiable. 
Send resume to: 

Charlene Belleau, 
Administrator 
Cariboo Tribal Council 
Box 4333 
Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 2V4 
Phone: (604) 392 -7361. 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
ALCOHOL a DRUG CONSULTANT 

The Nuu -shah -nulth Health Board has an opening for an alcohol 
and drug consultant to serve live bands in the Alberni area. 

Basic duties: In consultation with band administrations provide a 
full range of services to combat alcohol and drug abuse problems in- 
eluding: 

-preventive workshops and education; 
-assessment and referral of clients; 
-individual, family and group counselling pre- and post -treatment; 
-liaison with band councils and other resource agencies and in- 

du/ duals. 
-developing community support networks, 
-maintain program statistical records and reports on activities 

regularly to bands and RTC; 
-other related duties. 
Reporting relationship: Reports to the administrator of the Nuu - 

close 
consultation 

Health Board, however, work plans are to be developed in 
close consultation with the area bands to reflect band tees. 

Requirements: Must be prepared to live in a location central to the 
communities being served; 

-must have a valid driver's licence and own vehicle; 
-proven work experience in alcohol -drug prevention (or related 

training experience); 
-familiarity with other alcohol -drug programs; 

-knowledge of Nuu -chah -oath teachings and cultural values; 
-exemplify abstinence from alcohol and drugs; 
-Grade 12 or equivalent preferred. 
Closing date: When qualified person is found. 
Applications: (Including a detailed resume) should be sent to: 

Personnel Committee 
Suite 15 - 4511 Gertrude St., 
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6J9 
Telephone: 723 -1223 

Wedding Announcement 

Anita (Watts) Schievink and Waalse 
Schievink would like to announce their mar- 
nage on July 2nd at Campbell River, B.C. 

We regret that we couldn't invite all of our 
relatives and friends to join us on this occa- 
sion. 

Anita and Waalse are residing in Campbell 
River but their plans are to move overseas for 
work in the near future. 

EDUCATION ADVISOR: 

Description: The Education Advisor will 
work under the general direction of the ad- 
ministrator and provides professional advice 
and guidance to the member bands on a wide 
range of educational programs and services. 

Qualifications: The successful candidate 
should have a degree In education and ex- 
perience education administration; 
knowledge of federal and provincial legisla- 
tion. policies and regulations pertaining to 
education. Experience in student academic 

counseling. facilitation skills and good com- 
munication skills would Le an asset. 

Closing Date: July 29, 1988. 
Salary: negotiable. 
Send resume to: 

Char'ene Belleau, 
Administrator 
Cariboo Tribal Council 
Bole 4333 
Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 2V4 
Phone: (604) 392 -7361. 
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z Sheshaht Band Recreation Association 

i BINGO 
Every Tuesday night, at 

Somass Hall 
7:00 p.m. 

Doors open at 6:00 p.m. 
Early Birds Regular Games 

Texas Blackout 
Hope to see you there ! 

For more info call 724 -1225 i 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ROLE MODEL POSTER PROGRAM 

11.111. 04111111111(k41111111(k410.1)111MINI4).0.i 

- 
Nuu chah Nulth 

Elementary/Secondary 
Scholarships 

- Open to all Nuu- chah -nulth students in Grades 1 to 12 in tribal, 
public and private schools. - two scholarships of $200. each for each grade. One male, one 
female. - awards based on grades: in case of a tie, other qualities such as 
athletics, and citizenship will be considered. - Deadline for applications is August 31; include grades and a let- 
ter of recommendation from teacher. - scholarships will be awarded at the Annual Assembly. 

For more information, contact Blair Thompson at the NTC. 

POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 
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Nuu -chah -nulth students who have been registered in a post 
secondary program during the last school year and shall be returning 
to school this fall are invited to apply for the following scholarships. 

JOHN JACOBSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by the law firm Rosenberg, Rosenberg, & Woodward to a 

student enrolled in law school or a university program leading to law 
school. One scholarship of $500. 

DEGRUCHY NORTON SCHOLARSHIPS 
Presented by the accounting firm of Degruchy Norton and Company 

to students enrolled in an accounting or business administration 
program. Two scholarships of $500 each. 

CHATWIN ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP 
Presented by Chatwin Engineering to a student enrolled in an en- 

gineering program. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a 
program leading to a teaching degree. One scholarship of $500. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL 
GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP 

Presented by the NTC Pension fund to a student enrolled in a post 
secondary program. One scholarship of $500. 

Apply in writing to the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council, Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7M2. The application should include: 

-name, address, phone number and other relevant personal data. 
-scholarship applying for. 
-copy of school transcripts and a letter of acceptance for the next 

school year. 
-a short essay about the importance of education for the Nuu - 

chah -nulth and how your training will be used in the future. 
Application deadline: August 26, 1988. 
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The National Native 
Alcohol Drug Abuse 
Program (NNADAP) 
has sponsored a role 
model program and 
many of you have seen 
these posters in various 
locations. We would like 
to start our own role 
model program where 
we would make posters 
of Nuu -chah -nulth 
people. 

At this time we would 
encourage you to sub- 
mit your name or the 
names of people you 
think should be a role 

model. Along with your 
submission, please in- 
clude a brief explana- 
tion as to why you or 
the name submitted 
would serve as a role 
model. 

Some examples of 
the NNADAP role model 
program include an 
actress, a native dan- 
cer, an orchestra con- 
ductor, a theatre 
producer, an Olympic 
kayaker, an NHL 
hockey player, and a 
native carver. We are in- 
terested in Nuu -chah- 

nulth people with talents 
in all areas. For exam- 
ple, positive young 
mothers, fishermen, ath- 
letes (softball, basket- 
ball, etc.), students, 
community volunteers, 
loggers, charter 
operators, etc. 

Please send all sub- 
missions to the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Health 
Board, Suite 4511 
Gertrude Street, Port 
Alberni, B.C., V9Y 6J9. 
For further information 
contact Jeannette Watts 
or J'net August at 723- 
1223. 

Ahousat, B.C. /Windsor, Ontario 
Student Exchange 

G. JEAN FRANK 
Open House Canada 

sponsored an exchange 
between Maaqtusiis E/S 
School and Massey 
Secondary School. 
Seventeen students 
from each school par- 
ticipated in this ex- 
perience of finding out 
what other Canadians 
live like across the 
country. The different 
cultural backgrounds 
came as a total but wel- 
coming surprise to the 
students visiting 
Ahousat. 

Some parents com- 
ments came as "They're 
no different than we 
are." "The twinning was 
perfectly matched." 
"Let's do it again soon." 
When asked of the 
Windsor parents on 
their son/daughter's first 
report on the visit to 
B.C., each reply was 
similar and before any 
physically inclined ex- 
periences, the com- 
ments were "The 
Ahousat people showed 
definite changes in cul- 
tural backgrounds in- 
sofar as sharing, caring 
for one's neighbor, and 
genuine fellowship." 

The styles of living 
were different in that 
materialistic values out- 

balanced the com- 
munity efforts of true- 
ness. The Windsor 
people feared for our 
protection when we 
wanted to wander off by 
ourselves and not fully 
realizing that native 
people have travelled 
into big cities. 

The entire week con- 

sisted of busy activities 
which included evening 
get -togethers in "free 
time ". A baseball game 
was watched in Detroit. 
Canada's most 
southern port, a bird 
sanctuary, Windsor's 
largest greenhouse, 
Detroit's Henry Ford 
Museum and some of 
Massey's school ac- 
tivities were attended. 
The experience will 
surely be a good report 
back to Secretary of 
State. 

The Ahousat students 
that did go to Windsor 
are Caroline Frank, 
Dawn Frank, Roman 
Frank, Keon Frank, 
Patricia Mack, Bertha 
Campbell, Virgil Frank, 
Luke Swan, Tina Titian, 
Kevin Johnson, Clayton 
Johnson, Greg Titian, 
Arthur Joseph, Melody 
Charlie, Parker Mack, 
Kurt John and Jac- 

queline Sutherland with 
Gloria Jean Frank as 
their chaperone. 

The students of Maq- 
tusiis School would like 
to thank many people 
that made this trip so 
unique. First, Open 
House Canada for the 
sponsorship, the 
Ahousat Education 
Authority for their finan- 
cial support, the parents 
for their endless supply 
of courtesy, understand- 
ing and support, Pam 
Frank and Lewis 
George for just being 
"Pam" and "Lewis ". 
John O. Frank for bar- 
becuing the fish (it was 
delicious), Cosmos 
Frank, Chief_ Frank. 
John O., Fred Thomas 
and Russell Frank for 
taking the Windsor 
students out trolling in 

their fish boats, 
Josephine George for 
helping with the bake 
sales and charity bingo 
for their financial sup- 
port. Many, many 
people were involved in 

one way or another and 
the appreciation that the 
Ahousat students feel is 

overwhelming. It was an 
experience that will be 
remembered for a very 
long time. Thank you 

- AHOUSAT ............... ............... 
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